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my last paper I promised my supposed to have co:rp.e originally
-". readers some account of the from some part of Polynesia. .
Physically the Maori is on a
Maories, but owing to unforseen
circumstances, have been unable level w ith the white man; though
hitherto to carry out Ill y .desig n. his color and features makes his
In this present article I intend, as .va in Caucasian brother deny that
they seem inclined to listen t o me, heIthe savage) has an equally good
to tell them all I kn O)V of this in- foundation for priding"himself on
teresting people.
his personal b ea ut y. . His shoulders
The Maories are evidently a are j ust as broad as the white man's ;
Polynesian race, .and are supposed and he is as tall, as well made and
t o have immigrated into ,N ew Zea- as sturdy looking : but the mind,
land from sorne of the Sandwich the motive power of t his material
or Society Islands not 80 long ago ; . perfection, is lacking in st re ng t h..
for in the Bay
.. .of Islands, nea r There is wanting in the mental or~
i\..uck lan d , there are st ill a few ganization of this pe ople, as ill
tribes remaininjj of another ra ce, t hat of every .other dark-hued nawho are dark-skinned, and less ener- tion of t he present day, th at cong~tj c ; although this ra ce also .is centrative ene rg y which is th e
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distinguishirig characteristic of the all times been 'a . very religion
white portion ';of . humanity, I t people, was not without a flaw.
All the young people were
takes about six Maories to do one
white man's work ; and t.his not · .tang.}}\" to read and write, and work
from want of strength of body bu t on farms, and plant orchards ; and
so .one generation was carefully
strength of 111ind.
N one of the other doomed ra ces nurtured in the elements of civiliof the. world ever had such - a zatiou.
.splen did opportunity of a verting
'I'hen the missi onaries, having
~fate as the Maories ; for in N ew
helped the Maories 80 far, reason Zealand the missionaries, both ably concluded they would con" t,were al- tinue to improve thornselves ; and
. Catholic and Protestan
Iowed to sow the good . see:d, of believing .t hey " v·er.~ ·st rong enough
religion and civilization without .to stand alone, left them pretty
any ,of those governmental checks lunch to their own devices.
and hindrances, from which mis13ntit seems as if nat ure d eRsionaries have so often suffered tined some races to a perpetual
elsewhere. The .people, 1...00', ,vel~e childhood ; for no soo ner is the
·sing ularly teachable an d apt t o strong prot.ecting · ann of the sulearn; and it seellled at fir st as if perior race withdrawn than th e
the good seed was corning u p nn-' inferior one ' fa lls t o the gTound.
.molested by the tares.
}i~very This is the bitter experienc e of
tribe in the country was conver .ed I Bishop Selwyn, "rho after twenty
/ to one or other of these religi ons; yeaTs of hard. labor in New ZeaeveuyMaori "pah" had a church land has retired, altogether disand a native minister. Those of · heartened, t o his own country,
1)l'e Protestant persuasion were al- Betw~en twenty and thirty
most exclusively Episcopalian s.; · ago he I,v as one of the highest inteland the .111issionaries, having re- leers in the University of Oxford;
duced the Maori language t o "rri- · and having gained numerous a cating, furnished the -peop l e with , demical honors saw a brilliant path
prayer-books and bibles in t he ir before him in the world ; when imiown tongue, which they taught . tating-Henry ~fartin':-; example he,
them to read.
like that distinguished scholar, be . On Sunday the chu rc 1 bells cam e a hard-working missionary,
yang three times for ser -vice, and. ahandoning the intellectual trilio Mnori would do such a wi cked
umphs that nature appeared to hav e
thing as work 011 "th e Sab hath ," or in store for him : hut he has lived
take a meal without sayi: g grace; to see his roos t promising Maor]
although I fear their moralit.y, like pupils deliberately relapsing into
that. of the negroes, who 11.1ive at
heathenism aud : cannibalism, and

years

,

to learn -by :1- painful' experience "
that these pure and ' religions idea~
,vhich it has taken the white race
countless centuries to learn antI '
get by heart, cannot in the course
of a few years be imprinted on the
minds of a childish and barbarous
people, without "producing a. plentiful crop of errors.
..

..A.s in China the Taepiug 'heresy
and rebellion were tile fruit of mis-

,

understood Christianity, so in New
Zealand the "_Hau-rIau," religion
is the unexpected result of missionary labor.
The ed ueated Maories,vere 'too
lazy and unenergetie to provide
schools for their children, and thus
secure for them those advantages
of education with which the luissionaries had endowed 't h emselves,
'I'hey preferred spending the 'g reat
wealth which the sales or leases of
their lands brought them, 11-)" carriages and guns, in intricate farming machines. . which they had
neither skill nor energy to nse, and,
above all, in' brandy ; letting their
children gro,v up more ignorant
and vicious than their grandfathers
had been ,before the advent of
Christianity.
N ow the ~laori intellect is shallow, hut acute, and of great observing power ; and the pupilsof Bishops Selwyn, Patteson, and Toany
other gifted English clergyrnen, reasoned thus :-''''rh'eRe clergymen are
the most intellectual of the white
race; for they teach and superintend the white' schools as well as the

"The'

colored o~le~.merchants ' a~d .
sailors and sheep farmers with
whom we come in contact are often
unable to read or write their own
language; ,and JlIOreOVer never
teach us anything, but seem bent
only on cheating and robbing us.
They never teach their children any ,
thing themselves ; but send them /
to schools and convents superintended by ministers of religion. "
Therefore it must be to the clergy
that the white race owes "it s ::;uperiority, ' .Now the elergy tell us
they owe their superiority to the
inspiration of God.
And before ,
they carne, we had "ministers of
our own religion, " rho also were
inspired, and taught us ' rnany
things; and we were then a ,var- .
like and successful nation, though
.:}].
.
.
ni1fn'OVl(ICC with the arts and sciences of the whites. Since, how ever the latter have been amongst
us, our prophets have died out, and
we have degenerated. The white '
t.eachers monopolize all the inspiration, now-a-days ; and the knowledge of the .implements of war
and agriculture; and of the art of
governing, is all to be traced to
this one source. rrhis {Christian
Religion' iR only making us servants of the whites, for it teaches
us to he meek and humble, ana
when we are so} they trample on
us.
It teaches us to be honest,
and ,vhell\\-Te are so, they steal
frOID us, It teaches us to be sober;
and then they insult us in their
drunken frolics.
~rhpy cheat an d

I
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deceive UB , all the time. But we
cannot conquer or overwhelm them,
until we destroy the source of
t heir superiority over us, i.e. the
pr iest ly power, and create for ourselves a new religion and prophets
t o administer it, upon whom the
m ant le of knowledge, as it} falls
,, :fi'ODl the white race, may descend.
We will then v anquish our enemies with their ow n weapons, a nd
become once more predominant in

his tribe, he always ·lea ves ni s
clothes, and ret urning .to t he aboriginal blanket or fla x rnat , a voids
Europeans.
'
The outward and visible sign of
this n ew: religion is a long pole,
stuck in t he ground , round which
the prophe ts r un, re pea ti ng some
a bs urd incai. t at ion, for med generally of.English \vords, strung iog et her \vit h outan y meani ng, suc h
as the following:

New Zealand,"
" .How-de-do, · we -wery-we'J'7/Such, so far as is kn ow n, appearswery, than kee-you:"
1ry

t o he the origin of t h e Hau-Hau
relig ion ; but inasmuch as the Y Ot aries of t hat. "religion" form a secret as w ell as a religious society,
it is exceedingly difficult tv penet rat e t he mysteries with w hich itR
te nets are surround ed.
The ab ove facts w er e stated to
me by a ge nt leman "rho had a
gj'eat deal of influ ence with the
Maori es ; having lived f01 lnany
y,ears in N ~w Ze aland , and being
w ell acquainted with t he ir Ian g uage and habi ts of thought,
The tribes who have adopted
this curio us religion, send am bassad ol'S t o t he others, in or de r t o .
bring them <aver to the new faith;
and fai ling to do this by fair m eans,
t bey tr~" intimidation. If this also
fails, t~l ey murder th e u nb eliever s
Q,l1. t he - .fi l'st opport unit y.
T he
fri end ly Maories al \\T ays dress i n
E uropean costume wh en they come
i nt o , t he white · set.t lcm ent s ; but ~
when a man takes t oHau-H au ism,
alt hough he does no t al ways 1.ea,~e

Such n ons ense as this they\vill
re peat o ver and over again, while
r unning rou nd the po le, t ill they
foam at the m outh and fal l do wn
in a fit . Then their awe-stri cken
follow ers gather roun d t he m , a nd
listen t o t he ir incoherent instruct ions as to the next campaign that
is to he undertaken against the
whites
The wars which the ch iefs thus
undertake at the bidding of their
insane prophets, are much more
cruel an d relentless than those in
which the old heathen Maoriea
used to epgage.
Formerly, t he
Maori tribes never t ho ught of attacking a white settlement without
J
fai r warning ; so that the women
a nd children might be remove d.
('"r he Maories, even in the worst
wars, have never been known to
insult wom en; although there have
b een cases where women have been
shot when found in a settlement
t h at was being attacked by them.)
But now they a~opt European tao-

·N ew Zealand.
-tics, and steal a march npon their
enemies whenever it ' is possible.
They also eat their prisoners;
though they do not roast them
alive, as is believed in England.
Of Tito I{ouharee, a young I:IauHau chief, and the once promising
pupil of a good missionary, it is
reported that, in one of his 'I'aranaki campaigns, 'h e sent out scouts'to
meet the English troops, and to
welcome them with the following
refrain :-'" The en'en is ready; come
and be killed. corne and be killed."
With . this Hau-Hau exception,
the Maori mode of government if'
more or less parliamoutary. The
whole adult people, men ; ((/J~d' VJOmen. ,of certain districts are notified to ' appear by tribes a t SOUle
f xed meeting-place 011 the day appointed 1())" th e discussion of any
political affair. The tribe to whose
country the other tribes are invited,
prepare provisions for themselves
and their guests,\vho often amount
to several hundreds; and a. grand
"talkee, talke«," takes place, only
interrupted by the intervals fOI", eating and sleeping. . The men sit on
, the gronnd in circles containing
.abon t a dozen per~ons, each circle
having an orator. of its own, who '
stands in the centre of it, clothed
in a flax mat.
The .ehief who is
most thought 'o f~ gel~enllly stands
in the centre of tlle w hole assemhly ~ and op\~ns proceedings hy
s.tating· the object of the meeting.
Then each orator, in turn, walks
up and down his own little circle
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'and proceeds to give his views of
the case, in blank verse, which he
chants in a solemn monotone, occasionally jumping into the air to
add force to his remarks. The
women sit apart from the men, all
together; and when "the spirit
moves" one ofthem, she gets up an d
chants her ideas on the subject of
discussion; and is listened to with
as much ~'espect as if she were a.
mall.
The Maories have naturally (~
great respect fOr\VOlnen; and ''t heir la \VS are framed accordingl y..
When a chief dies.. the ' chieftainship descends to his son or daughter, whichever happens to be the
eldest; and tn~'father's landed property is divided equally among all
the children. 'I'he government 01:'
every tribe, however, practically
falls to the ablest man in it, "rho
happens sometimes to have been
originally one of the lower class ;
for the Maories, I should 0 bserve,
are an aristocratic people, and are
divid~d into 'cast es something Iike
those of the Hindoos. They are
also a eople who prefer being
governed by an elective monarchy.
They :1.J"e a difficult people 1.0govern, heing restless and disobedient. Parents never control or
expect obedience from their children. It used, until a short time
.ago, to be the; custom for the children of superannuated parents to
place themin a little but by themsel Yes, with a little store of provisions, and then leave them to their
I
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fate ;-and althou.gh the white settlers will -not tolerate this custom,
and have compelled the abandonment of it, still fllial disrespect is
carried to an ext1er.ne.
And how"
can discipline ever 'be perfectly
preserved anlong a people who
have never been trained to endure
it in their youth :~

'I'he Maori pIall0f warfare is so
different from that conducted in
'civilized countries t hat our 'd isciplined English troops were often
"defeat ed by the .'luti ves with greut
slaughter, "rhe l\faories wil l never
fight in an open oountrv:
l~ut they
.' .,
.
used to draw Oll \' troops into one of
their dense forests, .where, perched
up arnong the 'h ri tl'ches of tl~e trees,
and wholly nn ~e~n~ by those below,
they could pic ~ off .ou I' men at thei r
leisure. , At l~lJgth the settlers
formed themso] ves into a militia,
~nd raised bands of vol unteers,
who took th(~ fh~ld under the leadership of "t h ose a nl01Jg t henl \Vho
were best acq"laintec1\vith the
country, and t he 1 the tide tnrned in
favor of the Colc~nist~~ The Maories
always hav e, i n their foresfs, some
fastness or tC)rtress to which
they can retreat when pressed
by their ener li es. It is impossihIe to ,follow th ~ [ n ' as they alone
know how t o p ell: t rate th~ dense
, undergrowth of their
\\'o(~d~
withont inju t'}. 1\ white THan gets
lli8 clothes t o T Il off his haek. '-;ll ld
ail, his limbs hvce ra ted , in tl~e endeavour to fa '~,e his wa v throuzh
these back. 'V Oo,d~; and :~vhi le he is
\

c

,
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doing so, the Maori, .: up aloft in a
tree, shoots him, Round about
these fortresses the Maor-ies have
patches of land whereon they
cultivate corn 'and potatoes, At
seed time and harvest, they retreat
to these places, to plallt or gather
in crops, and, this done, they issue
forth to fight the settlet·s, su bsist- .
ing while fighting o., the' potatoes
and corn thus, gr()\vl}, and when
these fail them, on fe 'J) roots and
the heart of the eabhage 't l'ee or
'ri palm.
The Macri war-dress is merely arc
flax mat, worn like a 'Soot chmau's
kilt; and the s,vanlp flax, which is
one of the .to ug h est Tbres known,
suffers little inj r:l'y fl'o rn thorns or
briars.
As for ~ {~l'a,tches and
bruises, the Maori ~s almost proof
against both; and Whether it is
owing to their mode (I f living 01' to
their natural purity of blood I do
notknow, but physicians who have
attended Maori pris()ner~, have
told Inc that woundswhieh in a
white man would probabl.. ~ gangrene or mortify, are thought nothing of by a MaDri, who uses no
remed v but cold water, and recovers ir; a very short space of tin~e.
When I was in the province of
ITa w ke's Ba y, an invasion of the
IIan.:.Haus · was expected , and
some ludicrous scenes occurred in
consequence. Thero had been a
dreadful massacre of white settlers
about ninety miles ,fl'onl .t ho , town
of N: apier ; , a~ d it was supposed
that thesame savages who did .t hi«
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deed were about to attack our
town. So all the townsmen were
enrolled in the militia, and sentries
were posted every night on all the
roads approaching the town.
One peaceable citizen, totally
unaccustomed to warfare, was
posted, on 'a dark night" 011 one of
those high roads, and told to challenge every man that came along,
and if no answer was given, to
shoot him. In the dead of Iiight,
he heard footsteps , approaching
slowly, He received no answer to
his inquiries, so he shot his' adversary, who fell dead at his feet, He
then ,' struck a lisrht wherebv to
vie"r his prostrate foe; and behold
it was a horse!
Another man, in the excess of
his zeal, shot a. thistlebush that
kept wa ving its arrus defiantly at
him ill the night breeze, and would
not answer his challenge.
But the young men who were
posted about the town,\vere not
so much alarmed as to be unable
to derive some amusement from
their situation. They would challerlge all the old 1Lad~es corning
horne from church on a Sunday.
evening, .after dark, when suuh ,
eOl1versations as the following;
would take place : Sentr!!, (pointing his musket
threateningly at old lady),-~'vVho
goes there ?"
Old lady--" Oh! Oh! :NIl'. SentTY, It's only me !"
'. 8ent1"Y--'~V'Tho goes there; I say?
Kp('ak, or I'll fire l"
.
\:j'

~

I

Old lady-"Oh, Mr. Jones, don't!
Please don't! It's only me! I'm.
.Mrs.. Robinson, and Pm coming
from church, a&d--"
Sentry~"All right, Marro! Pass
on. 'I'houghtyou were one of the enemy!"
The landlady of a house at which
some friends of mine were lodging
in ' those days, heard a noise one
night, and thinking the Hau-Haus
had . entered the town, rushed up
to the .b ar r acks, where her husband
was on guard, and throwing her
arms about his neck" besought him
to save her from the enenlY. But
he very indignantly told her to 'go
home, and not make a fool of herself I remarked to my friends
that it was very unnatural conduct
for a mother to run a way.t h us, and
leave he~· little chi dren to take
care of themselves,
"Ol,l," said
they, those where 'her step-children." " :A.h," I replied, "that explains it !"
The Maories have learnt the art
of military engineerillllf; from some
of our army deserters ; and their
earthwork fortifications and riflepits are 80 well }planned ' that
we lose a good m any men fro 111
this circumstance a10)11e, w hen our
troops attack a Maorl pah. Or~e
pah which the colon sts took during the last war was situated on a.
high rock ill the mid d le of a dense
forest.
It was a long time before
our men found their way through
the woods, and 111an3f of our best
settlers lost their lives while push-

I
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ing 't h ro ugh the tangled forest.
()\ving to the rnggedness of the
At length they reached the for- country, a very few savages, well
tress, which was accessible only on acquainted with the intricacies of
one side, and after scaling the pre- . their mountains, can keep a whole
cipitous ascent and making sure of arrny of civilized men in check.
capturing . their arch enelllY Te The country where the wars take
Kooti, the main-sprinjr of the war, place is mostly unexplored by the
they sa w him and his men quietl y settlers, who Iive on the borders
slipping down a ladder of flax of it" and are thus exposed. to the
ropes on the perpendicular side; fury of the fanatics.
and after all our loss and trouble,
There are only about 80,000
we gained nothing but a few empty Maories left in N ew Zealand, nearuihare« or huts, and their accom- ly all of whom inhabit the N orthpanying rifle-pits, together with ern Island ; and it may seem curiousto sorne that the colonists
SOUle potatoes and a pig or two.
'I'his was the last Maori forest pah should have had so much trouble
we tried to storm. It took us in subduing such a mere handful
about three weeks to reach it, and of men. Those, however, who are
cost ns Inany men and much suffer- acquainted with the nature of the
country, will easily perceive the
hlg and expense.
This campaign ,,,; as undert aken difficulties of tl.e case. The Maori
against the ad vice of the oldest will never fight in the open' field;
settlers, who knew that it .was al- or in .any place from which he cannot escape. And it is impossible to
,Bl o St as difficult to catch a Maori
as an eel. The only way is to corner him ; for they do not fight
plant pickets on the frontiers of-'the 'in masses, but singly, or in twos
rebel settlement, and starve the and threes, lying in ambush. . Tlic
0neillY out, by preventing them Maori shoots at a settler from behind a. bush, just for all the world
--1'0111 stealing into the settlers'
villages t\VO or three at a time, as if he were an Irishman shooting
and buying provisions and amrnu- his Iandlord ; and the difficulty of
nition. 'I'hey have learnt to make catching and identifying the murtheir own gun-po\vder, but muskets derer is about the eame in both cases
The Maories s. ill perform their
and bullets they have to buy. It is
almost impossible for towns-people war dance when going on a -cam paign; but they have left off tattooto tell the friendly Mnorics from
those \VC are fighting against; tor ing themselves, and they no longer
of course when a. Hau-Hnu wants make canoes or flax mats. They
t o bny provisions, he will put 011 have b ecome too rich and too in..
l~nl'Opea)1l
clothes nnd go to dolent. 'I'hcir wood-carving was
marker, like one of the "friendies." forrnerl y tasteful! y f nished ; and
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the time they spent in carving th e
greea-stone gods which they hung
round their necks, was endless. It
was the work of one man's life to
carve out one god about six inches
rI''1118
• green-stone IS
. 0 f pe~quare.
culiar hardness, and the only graving tool used was a sharp-pointed
stone. The god is made with his
arms a-kimbo, so that a string carl
be passed under them, and he can
thus be kept suspended from his
worshipper's neck. These greenstone gods are family heir-looms.
They are now, however, only worn
by the women, as ornaments,
,'A n ancient Maori'\volnan is a
very fierce and masculine :' looking
personage :' tall and St011t, and
with an immense mass of thick
hair, cut short like" a man's, 8Ul'mounting a pair of bold black eyes.
She looks suitably adornedwith a
grinning green-stone god round
Iter neck, by way of a locket, and
a pair of shark's teeth mounted in
red sealing-wax, hanging ,from her
ears. 1 have seen the wife of a.
certain well-known chief drive up
to the beach at Napier, in a ', very
handsome
carriaze
drawn by
a
,
0
,, '
pair of fine horses, leap into the sea
up to her waist, and fish with a net
half a day. Then, in their dripping
dresses, she and her friends, fish
and all, would re-enter the carriag e
and drive horne! This woman's
husband has built a fine ,E uropean
house, and furnish ed it su itably ;
but he lives with his fam ily , next
do or , in a Maori uihare, or cabin,

built of reeds. He keeps his house
to entertain Europeans in.
There is a lull,
present, in
Maori warfare, both the "I{ing'"
natives of the Waikato country
and the IIau-Haus, say they are
,yeary of ng,hting
\
.. ; which generally
means that they are short of 3n1'
rnunition, and wish to make peace'
till they can provide themsel V~R
with some more,
The settlers have hopes that the
railroads they ' are about to build
will act as aq uietus to the Maories ;
and to -make these roads they are
saddling themselves with an immense debt, which will have a serious effect on their finanoial pros- ,
perity. The country has, indeed,
fo'r several years past; been pnssing
through a. grea't financial crisis, owing to a revolution in the wool trade;
aud altogether, N ew;Zea.land:sef~nls,
just now, .t o he "::1, very good
country to li've out of." I think it
right to give expression to this,
opinion, if only to prevent th« rush
of 'emig~'an ts from this State to
Ne'\T Zealand,' which I doubt not
would otherwise result from this
series of articles in the Ow I " If
people will insist on g6ing from a
good 'count ry to a pad one, by all
means let thern g o to the "diamond
mines" of Arizona, with which I
have nothing to 'd o, and for w It ich
I cannot be held resp(n~ sible ; but to
N ew Ze alalid, I w ould not rec om-

at
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~
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me nd irn mijrra ti ou on an v suc h se ale
as rnight :tffeet pe I:cept ibly the po~
1 ti•on 0 f'. tn irs "(:'1
pula
. :X0 1::J
1(12 n (:\
~ta t.o.:~ ,

The Battle of Eepanio.
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PRIZE POEM
ON

By

"CERVANTES,'i (WM.

Lours MARSHAl,~, 2d Rhetoric.)

[To which a (Jold Medal was awarded at the Distribution of Premiums, in the
,
College Hall, June 5,1872.]
-

IN

a bright vale of Erin the rich grass is growing,
And the birds softly murmur their sweet songs' of praise;
And the thatch -on the cabin's low roof is all glowing1
As 'tis turned into gold by the sun's dying rays.

All is peaceful and still: not a sound within hearing
Save the dl}ll drowsy hum of the wandering bee,
Or the prattle of children, at evening repairing
To the ,simple meal spread 'neath the shade of some tree.
.And see yonder neat cot, where the ivy is creeping
With the stealth of a serpent along the white walls.l

There is balm in the silence; e'en nature seems sleeping,
'Till, perchance, from yon cypresR the nightingale calls.
And far down by the brook, 'neath a low-drooping willow,
Sits a maiden of graceful and beautiful form:
By her side, with her bosom his grey head to pillow,
Is an old man, nigh sinking 'neath life's heavy storm.

he

"Oh, Illy daughter,"
cries, "I am burdened with sadness,
" And all thy fond efforts to cheer 111(1 are vain;
" For my brain is oppressed till it verges on madness,
" And my heart's core is wrung by the force of its pain.

The' Battle

18,72.. ]

oj~:I3epanto.

(, When I think of the past; 'tis with bitter repenting,
" And with longings-s-how vain !~to recall it once more;
" Yet one good deed I shared. 'Twas when stern, unrelenting,
." We assailed the fierce Moslem by Lepanto's shore.
" Let

me heat stirring music!

Thy sweet voice upswelling

"Shal~ inspire Iny sad heart with old dreams of delight."

.

'T hen the maiden, with skilled hand her lyre compelling,
'Gan to .chant the wild anthem of Lepanto's fight. .

SONG.
"I'is morn; but still through fleecy clouds is seen :
The dimly outlined moon, night's flying queen,
As, frighted by the bold sun's, glal~ing sheen,
She leaves the world to day.
Tossed by old Ocean's discord h~l·e and there7"'* .
ItB brilliant banners streaming to the airFlashes, like jewel from its golden lair,
.
~rhe Christian squadron gay..
.And far away upon the gilded waves
Are seen the gallies of the Moslem slaves, .i..-\ welcome sight .to Spain's true-hearted .braves,
S~ eager for the fray! "-

...
Down, down they bear! 'Stand firm ye sons of Spain!
If glory's tempting goblet ye would drain,
Then fight ye must, till every Turk be slain,
And Christendom set free.
As 'one whose limbs are cramped, whose senses tranced,
The Christian squadron lay ; nor yet advanced:
.
Though, like close-curbed steeds that oft have pranced,
. All hearts were fiery.
As some fierce eagle, whom the winds upbear,
Swoops on. his victim "through the fields of air,"
So sprang the Turk against the Christian there,
With all his chivalry.

T1~e
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Then 'saw Don John, the leader
the host,
That should the fleets thus meet, all, all were lost;
And prayed that God, to spare his Church that cost,
Some marvel would perform.
On dash the Turks, expectant of their prey,
N one save the Christians' God their course can stay!
Must, then, Spain's blood the Moslem thirst. allay?
Aye! ' Onward comes the storm !
And bold Don John ? Waits he the onslaught fell~?'
He waits; but Hope bids that sad heart farewell,
~nd all the fiends that people nether hell
Before him seem to swarm.
J

_

Then, on a' sudden, ere the ships c.a!1 clash,
Down drops the wind, as falls the lightning's flash,
What time it lights, with sharp and vengeful crash,
On .some tall, fated pine.
And now-all changed the vantage ofthe .day----:In mid-course stopped, the 'I'urkish squadron lay! .
And Christian thanks re -echo o'er the bay
For this portent divine..
And now, reversed, the winds oncemore arise,
Bending those masts that taper to .t h e skies;
And full against-the Turk the Christian flies. .
, Then Moslem sabres shine;

Clash Christian swords ; booms loud the oan nouade:
And low in gore full many a Turk is laid.
Yet all the Christians gain is dearly paid
In streams of Spanish blo od.
N ow writhing, each in other's arms, they fight,Christian and Moslem, g ally-slave and knight,
. Base-born and 110ble,-in m st piteous plight
Commingled in th e flood .
A t ho usand oars the ang ry water s lashed ,
A t housand swords on hostil e armor cla shed,
Thousands to rescue t ho usa nds madly dashed,
And t housa nds still withstood .

.TheBattle, oj·-Lepanto.
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But fiercer, mightier still the conflict raves,
Where, borne aloft midst "hordes of Moslem slaves,
. St .John, thy banner o'er the death-scene waves,
The light of chivalry! .
Oft 'boat en back, the Turks as oft return,
'Y et fail to break the Christian line' so stern;
While with blind rage their dusky bosoms burn,
And still they scorn to fly.
Where floats, Don John, thy banner on the air,
They dash most fiercely on in their despair:
Then back, like baffled tiger to his lair,
Slink ignominiously.
But see,- their lines disorderly appear!
..
N ow, now St. John! Charge thou upon their real" ;
.And sate with Moslem blood thytbirsting spear,
'-fill low the fbenlen lie !

N 9\V every galley in the host doth join.
All dash at once upon the Moslem line,
And foremost in the bloody fight doth shine
. , T hy. banner, bold Don J ohn !
Fiercely the Mosl~n~ fought, and bravely fell:
Then, dying, cursed 'h is foes, with such a yell
As seemed to breath the agony of hell,
I Whither his soul had flown.
Scattered by all the wrathful winds of heaven,
Or 'gainst the rocks by tide ani current driven,
V ninly the Turkish remnant seeks a haven;
(
..And ,J--IEPANTO IS '\VON!

Gently the music hushed. The old man smiled,
From all his cares by those sweet strains beguiled.
. .L. \n armed knight once more the veteran seems,
Fighting for Christ ;-01" so, at least, he dreams.
Once more Faith's light shines brightly in his heart;
N or, by God's Inercy, shall it thence depart,
'I'ill that worn body rest beneath the sod,
.. \nr1.the brave sonl he free to meet its GOD!
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l~resi(lent

and Members of the
Ladies and Gentlernen:

'THREE years ago, it was my

I~hilalethic

A..';ociety,

usefulness.-Anxiety, lest, perhaps,
good fortune - to be l present this promise, so bright, this mornat the Commencement exercisesof ~ng 'so brilliant, might find over its
one of the principal Colleges of the : coming 'day, some cloud to chillnation; and it was with no small,, ' --~onl~baleful eclipse to blight and
interest that I observed the confi- darken. With that day's 'a ct ors,
dent demeanor of the class that, all was hope.
With the spectathat day, bidding adieu to pupilage tors, there was nlany a saddening
and preceptor, ,ve-re just entering meillory. Other classes, and the
npon the duties of active and res- leaders of other days w ere, perponsible life. N or coul~l I forbear haps, passing before them ; recolcontrasting the unalloyed confi- lections of those whose promisedeuce . of these youths, with the ' had been as hopeful, whose mornmingled emotion of pride, hope ing as bright, hnt who had passed
and anxiety, with which pareD t s, a\vay unnoticed and unremcrrrbcrrelatives and friends, eagerly re- ed ;-01', Inay be,\vhose useless
garded the exercises of the day. liveswere only recalled, to point a
Pride in the Exhibition and tri- rnoral or illustrate a warning.
umphs ,t hey were \vitncssing.- 'I'hese elder ones were perhaps reHope that these were but the ear- . mcrnbering the days when, fnll
nest of long years of success and
of confidence, they .t h en~ sel ves went
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forth from these same old wal ls,
fancying no ach ievement beyond
their po\vcr, no prize above th eir
reach. And as they measured th e
nleagre performance beside th e
glo\ving promise, and saw how
m uch of failure ' and disappointment life had meted out to th em ;
what wonder that , with all of
pride and hope for child and friend,
t here would rise,

unbidd en and
unwelcome, the dark forebodin g of
possible failure and shipwreck.
But to th e youths t h ernsel ves,
flu shed ,vith.LL\.(~adenlie triumphs

and garlanded

with

Collegiate

.ho nor s, there carne no 1l1i8givi ng s
of that welcom e fu ture, no qnpstioniugs of th e fame and t.he
fat e that each was ass ured a wa ite d

him,

Th e pa st- of th eir lives had

been but a t raining for th e course
before them, a n d , like tnettlcd racers, they frett ed impatiently at
the barriers that arrested th (~ r p rogress, and delayed .t h eir certain
triurnpl1s. The world, as yet unknown and untried, was before
then) its glittering prizes UPOJl e very

hand, and all of life, uncloud ed and
ullt est ed , ill whi ch to wiu and w ear
it s nobl eHt trophies. F earless a nd
confiden t for t he rnsel vcs, th ey wondered th a t any co uld do ubt for '
th enl ; a n d a lrea dy, in fa ncy , t.ravel'~ ed , a s eOl1q uel'Ors, t he fields a s
yet ul1 tolleh edand untried.
'''"X7
.
.
n H AT SHALL I D O?" was th e bo ld
challen g e of each, to fa t e a n d t he
tuture, as lIe resol veil t hat t he triu rn phs of th e school sho uld be hil t

[ireCUrsors .to the more substantial
victories of manhood and of after
life. And so, with boundless hopes
and high aspirations, ov er t.liem,
the benediction of their Alma Mflter, and with them, the prayers
ond good\vishe& of all } they bade
adieu to College walls, ar:dwere
swept on and a,\ray in the surging
stream of life. Buoyant and bold
now, on " That seas these gallant
harks shall ride-on w hat shores
find harbors of refuge, or helpless
shipwreok-s-no sop)' can predict, 110
prophet foretell.
But we kne,v-;--" rell and sadly
all kuew-s-that upon this littl e
band of a score, or more, all these
changeful fortun es waited, And
t hen I turned back to th e gray,
old walls, and t h ere .fou nd assembled the seniors of th e class that,
th at day, fifty ye ars before, "Old
Yale" had sent forth her chosen

and her honored children, to fig-l It,
in t heir tlay and generation, 1he
un ending b attl e of lite. Varied
and st ra nge t he st orie s th ey t old ,
t h ose ve te ra n s of t h re e-fo u r t h s of
a ce n t ury. From a ll lands, and
w it h every c ha ngef ul fortune they
ca rne-t he h o nored and unknown .
W ealth and pov erty, ca re and con te ut me nt, ~U( 'C<:;SS a nd fa il u re , each
and a ll, had left; in d eep a nd sure
impress, th e ce r tu in ehise ling s of

a half cent ury of ca rking time.
And her e t hey a ll re t u rne d , and
once mo re , stood side hy side,
w here fifty y eal s before t hey h a d ,
part ed . T he circ le , t hut , fo r t he se

measured the r~ce 'of life w as well'
nlO"heomplete.
~[emor~ ha d
usril~ped. the domain of hope. The '
goal was behind. them, and tlie
prizes of life were \von- or los t
forever ;-and each kn ew for hi s
fellows,' and felt fen" him self, ,t hat
they were n ow bu t waiting. Th e
confident inquiry of half a ce n t ury
before~ " WH A T S HA I;L I DO?"had been ans we red. . Time an d
the world, in which , an d v with
which t o do, were fadi ng a1vay ;
and t he doubtful query of each old
ulan, to hi mse lf as, in solemn reo
trospe ct, his life passed before .him ,
'was,-. , ~ '"{XT
vv HA·T HAV·.E I 'DOXE .',,'
(
And so, upon that b righ t spioing
day, met Y o ut h and • •t\..ge ; and,
st rangely felt, though by lips unI

to

spoken , I heard the mingled q uest ion s of those \~ho went, and of

those who came : "VVIL,\.T SH .AL!. I
and " vV H .A.T HA VE I noxre ?"
And thus, each year, "?ld Yale"
epitomizes, witl!in her walls, the
great drama of life. Each year,
the mighty mother sends forth her
children in the morning of their
day, and bids them do. And in

. DO ? "

the dim
twilight.,
when the
sha,
v
,
dows are lengthening eastward,
tenderly, and solemnly she welcomes them back.s--Iter wom and
wearied ones, bring they golden
gl'ain or biting thorns. She listens
to the story of their lives, and, in
her Inernoloy treasures, and 'j n he r
archives records, of each, "VVHAT
H]~ HA .S DO N g. "

And then I thought of t.he gr<:-at

world without, ~8 within th'e 0 61legiate walls; and , I .saw the sa me
unending procession ever and every
where, ' passing . before me.
l'he
hosts that, hopeful and confident,
went forth - the few that, " Teary
and do ubtfulv w ere still returnin g
- t he confident inquiry, lik e a warrior' s defiance, " WH AT S H ALl, I
DO ?"-the sa d and so le mn refrain ,
like th e m oan of t he _sea, th at tol lo wed aft er, " "T HAT HAVE: I DO N E:' l'
And thus, while t he \vor ld
stands , and the ge nerations, like th e
wa ves of the Rea, flow on in endless
suc cession, the q uestion of Y ou t h
will eve r be: 4,,'W HAT S HALL I ])p ?" .
--t.he a nsw er of j\ 'ge and Histor y
st ill he g ive n, "'~VIL\T ]~.A~C H H AS
DO'~Er" I mp orta nt q uestions these :
- t he fi rst, all of 1Jope- the last ,
naught put history;-'while, between the two, 'lies; 'for each man,
and for each generation of men, all
of h utuan exertion, achievement
and existence.
" . Lt\ nd first, "'vV HAT IS T UERl~ TO
I

DO?"
To one familiar with the attainments and discoveries of the past,
the research in every domain of
intelligent inquiry and in vestigation, it may well seern, as to the
wise Iring of Israel, that "There
is, and can he nothing n e w under
the snu. "
A \va,y in the dim ln~~ty real 111 of
"t ra d it ion rises the shadows of the
founders of na t ions and of faiths.
F ro rn the distan t ages w here su p ~ rs ti tio u s gratitude ever deifies
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.merit, .and builds the Pan theon for . .l:u~~ne~ J?y ~~e ~tt;l41~e~. : ,3r~~ q.. researches of millions, .devot ing to ~it
its benefactors, come the demi-gods
who walked the .ea rth in its infancy, the labors of lives, for centuries,
its principles announced .b)" rewho chained the spirits of evil,
velation, maintained by argn.
and taught the . arts, and led men
.
··
r
rlen t · or established by ' dogma ;
in the ,vays and walks of civilization, of vintue and of social order,
Mechanical invention, traversing
every field of human requirement,
In every art of peace or of' war, in
every avenue of social, moral or inno subject too vast, none to minute,
tellectual developement, the names
fo'1'. its exercise, changing, wit~
and the "fame of these, the foundequal facility, the channels of CO,~l
ei·s and the discoverers of the past,
merce- or the t~ul~ of the artisan,
magnified by the mists through , establishing ~n empire
a (~?~orr,
which we behold them ' rise befol'e
'augmenting the capacity of ~~,e
us. Coming to the historic ag(lhumblest laborer or the pow({r · of
the mightiest king, outdoing.the finto the day when record takes th~
place of tr adition, and fact of fable,
est efforts and exalting the dullest
-each avenue of attainment seems conceptions of man, until, like the
like a beaten path, with the foot- demon of .German tradition, "Inprints of the hosts tha t have gQn~ vention 'las 'Yell pig!? usurped the
before, until the arts themselves place of the inYentor, ' till .man, t1J~
bear the . names and sound the
creator, scarce equals the marvels
his ' own geni~8 b~f! called into
fame of their great illustrators:
Solon and .L ycurg ue, in legislative heing;" Astronomy, Geology, Ch,~
fields, declaring the purpose, defin- nlistry,-th~ .wh ole r~nge of expeing the principles, and _laying the rimental vsciences-i- exhibitiug the
saln~' apparently exhau~t.le;8· ;.~
foundation of social organization ;
Coke, Blackstone and Kent, in our search, in every direction, .st.ret chOwn language, red ucing .t he intri- ing the vast domain of knowledge
cacies ~f la \V to system; and rais- attained, of . th ~n g8 known, until
ing it to a science ;'lVlansfielc1, l\f~r the enquirer of to-day l1}!1Y..~v~~l
~hal1, .Story, the intellectual giarits fancy that whatever of zeal, indusof , the arena of Jurisprudence; . try ·01' capacity 'he 1?ri'ngs ·t 9 the
Jrepler, Newton and Herschel, de- duties or'li1,e, the man
·9~. the ~'ine.
claring the secrets of the heavens, teenth Century can be . 1?~t an burnweighing the planets as in a bal- ble .imitator, an eleventh hour loia~ce, and measuring di~tant. worlds terer into a harveste-d and glt~aT~e~
as with a line, . proclaiming the field, and that" in some other era,
laws of their being, the secret _of some -forrner age, he rnight ' .hnve
their creation; rrheology, through achieved the success and attained
alljts .b ranoh es, illustrated and il- the eminence now denied him.
.

or

,

A<l([tr~~8

oj' J-Ion. 1). 13elden

This disposition to overrate what
has been done, and to underrate
what there is to do, to fancy that ou;'
opportunities do not equal 0111' eara- ,
cities, is a very common weakness
of men.much oftener , felt than expressed, and not always dependent
,upon f:t very critical review of the
past, or ajust estimate of the resonrces of the presen t. This disposition
comes genel
with mature year~,
is oftener found in middle-age than
in youth.
If w e honestly analy7-?
witliin oursel Vf~8, the feeling,\\'e
shan probably admit that it. is the
apology each makes to himself for
foiled promise and disappointed
expectation. 'I'he excuse of a. 11101'tified selt:vanity-it is ~ti'onge~t ,
when frequent failure has shaken
confidence, and when gorgeous
imaginiugs have given place to
sober and unsatisfactory realizings,
we strive to ' convince ourselves
that . - t he causes of .fa ilu re are not
in us, but in the world, the age,
the meagre opportunities given us
in which to do. vVe trace the
causcsvwe read of the exploits that
make .and emblazon history, and
fancy, had we been there, we could
' h a ve been all that and r~ore. 'fllat
, in the dnys of !{,evoilltioll, w:e had
hel~n distinguished
as pa,t riots:
that legisla.tion
and
theology
had in' us founders and dt~fend
ers, . had they hut waited our
corninz; that steam nnd the
telegraph could not have eluded
OiH" disC0VC 'y ~ I(<,'pler's la \V B or
New tou's theory ~ our' research ;
9ally

~

J

tOct

that it was ;-1 common-place fore~ight that acquired , wealth in the
days of the Rothschild's and the
Astorr-c-when the' sites of grea.t
cities were but catt!e pastu reg; or
even in the palmy days of '~!9,
when gold was found in the
bed of every rivulet, and wages
were tell dollars per day. "'\tV e t()l'~
get the hosts of those days who
accomplished no more than we are
achieving, the millions that Jived '
and (1 ied, unnoticed and forgotten,
as' will the millions of to-day"; that
the palmy days of '4·9 had more of
failure and disappointment than
the prosaic days of '7 ,:2. And still,
thus eal'ping at the present, the
croaker of to-day dreams on, faneies he might have been. a Oeesar,
aee<-?pting the 'warnillgs and e~ea.p
ing the dangers of the Senate
Charnber ; a Bonaparte, ' \\'ithotit
Moscow, vVatel'loo and St. flelena
in ' h i ~ history. He excuses himself from every active exertion in
the present, assigning reasons and
pretexts satisfactory to himself
He disdains politics, because, here,
demagogues succeed and honest
merit often fails; and, because,
kuaves and fools sometimes steal,
, or stum ble upon success, concludes
that no honest 01' intelligent man
should compete for prizes that
rnay he thus acquired, ' l I e torgets
that Ca-sar was a dernago 6ne with
the Democracy of ]{ollle, that the
same ea\liliugs and repining» have
characterized every age .and generation of men. To all , this- he . is
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bl1nd ;". and so, shu~ting his "eYf s to
the opportunities that press npon
-'lliln, he wastes his present in illusive fancyings ' of what he migbt

covered, , a ' ,vorld unknown. To
him alone they pointed outward to
danger, toil 'a nd discovery. He
read their rneaning, he followed
have been in some remot.e and un - their bidding, and 'ea lled, half the
attainable past,
world into being. So let the
And yet when ,\\Te properly es- youth of to-day, the man of the
timate this pa~t, when we take the, future fix his bearings and estabtrue measure of it~ attainments, lish hi s lund-marks in the past, but
and its d is coveries,'v hen we con - remember that his o wu career
trast it and all its boasted accom- HUlst he all in the future, HOe will
plishments w ith the opportunities find the ' horizon ever widening as
of the present, t.he promise , of the he advances, and 'will soon discoimmediate future, we shall find
vel', ' t.hat to "h im, the ocean of
that it dwindles -t o ' a. point and
knowledgo i ~ indeed n. shoreless sea.
sinks into utter insignificance, and
Let us glance for a moment at
shall feel as ' did the ' pbilo8op~ler Borne of the leading pursuits of
that all its treasures are hut peb- . lite and contrast what has bee~) acbles and :etnpty shells, while be- coniplished w ith what remains to
f()l~e nS,kuntoueh ed and unexplored
he ,d o n (:~ .,
'
stretches the vast sea of knowledge.
Does religiou s conviction invite
The rnan of to-day must racq naint
to the du ties of a. teaeher, and is

himself with the }01'(>, the discov, cries of the: past, as th« al phahet

J<n° his o wn future.
TIe mu st see
these as Columbus beheld the
head-land of Spain-the' landmarks from which to steer, the
bearings to he left behiaui him. To
generat10n after g en eration the~e
cliffs had r isen , the mouumen ts of
.Ultima Thule, the pillars established by Hercules at the end 'of
the world. To th e " navigators of
antiquity they\vere beacons ftnd
guides that pointed 10 harbors a nd
to horne. But to the g rea t ( jenoesc thesegrirn sentinels, silent to
all , others; sp:lke. ·; To him they
told of' the ,U ) yste ry ' bey()nd, ' of
seas untracked , Continents uudis-

, the enthusiast emulous of the fame
of those whoin the infancy of ·the
Church, battled w ith idolatJ'~~ :;l,n(l
heresy, "eontending with scoffers

at A th ens, and wild beasts at
Does he regretfully '
fancy that f or him no toils, no ob stacles, no sacr ifices remain ? He
need not fear that this field of
strife .and sacrifice can ever be
gleaned, or that he Will f1J.~t ,fin(l '
danger as great, and opp"~fl'e'l!lts" as'
activ e and formidable as confronted tile ITa t hers in the ancient da~8;'
The eont ei"t ha s changed, but not
ceased.
Activ e idolatry and 'ag~
gressive heresy Illay be -passing
a\vay; the altar of the pagan deity
may not 'con front the worshippers

:Ephesu8 .?"

of the

Q~~ ,'f nue., (l-p/;l/ }a}.t~ .Jl}{\Y
~rl.~~.yeg )~gaipst faj~1),

no .long er be

each ~truggling for .t h e supremacy
and proclaiming itself the . truth,
But more insidious and deadlier
foes beleauger the faiths, and ~ssa.i..l
.the creeds of the day. Materialism
and .Indifferenee have taken the
place of the more active .3,:s Sail~ n t8
of the past. The leg:ion~ of the
doubter are no longer-to be sought
in distant lands ;-th~y stand, l~ 9
da y at the door of the believer,
they are of his own blood, .of his
own household. ; professing .no
faith, contemning all creeds, .unassailable, and well nigh invulnerable ; the sceptic and the scoffer ar«
entrenched and. encamped .i n (~Y~ry
hamlet, armed and arrayed against
every creed and all faith.
The P"fheologian

who . t~.I!Cit~R

t hese opponents powerless and -iu-

significant-unwprthy of his notice-> hugs to himself a fatal delusion. Bold, enquiring and intelligent, the religion that has survived
the t rials, ariel passed through the
fires ofcigh teen cen turies, is, tq-;df;tS,
in the presenceof'a more formidable
foe, than when J ulian proclaimed
thnt Christianity should cease 4PQl1
..the earth,

0,)"

when the MQslt;~ pe';

~eiged

Vienna, a~ld vowed to st~Rle
his steed in r,be church QfSt. Peter.
.Th.e \veapOns ~nd armor of the <,>ld
T.h~ologians,

the polernie cha,nlJoIl.S . of the past, W~lO, st a r t ing
(roin .co~cede,d .prelnises disput~d
upon interpretation" and felt . th~ir
wp.y
. ~·by ·~h~. flick.el~ing .apd lln ~~J~l"/ .

tain JigJ.! t of..tr:a.eQ;i~i~~·~, . ~.t:(~ useless
and .p owerless before ~hff~e . new 3~
·~ ~U alJ:ts.
1.'h~ ·~:neer of V oltaire,
the ribaldry of Paine, are supplanted by a dialectic .skill that" courteous, keen and incisi ve, must often
wound, if it do notval ways win.
_The Ch urch '15 champion of to-day,
th e man w h o pears her 8 tan d ard
and does battle in her cause against
these .new foemen, cannot entrench
.hims..e lf-behind dogma, trust to the
.}qlth oJ~it y of tradition, or assume
~,~con~eded, the .t eachings of reve.lation ; he ean neither selt;lct tb:e
'Y~;aJl9P or the field, 91' assume a
single .fa ct ; but must meet t}~ ~se
subtle ndversaries nppn i~h ~ ,hr Qad
field of .t h e world, must arm himself with all that discovery and
J'e,~~J~l"eh afford.
Herntlst gird
hj~.~.elf\vi~h ; .philosophy as with a

buckler, ~l,ll d .~ri eld the sciences as
a ci meter, andlook well to . it, that
ip thecoming eQn~e~~, ~!lQW,I,~dge,
the handmaiden of religion, be not
found arrayed in the ra~k8 of h~r
deadliest enemies..
The ~irn e )fa~,. , when it ·'V,as
enough for .~h.e: Church th~t: her
children would believe and could
suffer.
In the P~··~8~p~e . 9£· .t~e8e
~
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new dangers, tl~~~~ must know . :~ !1d
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Be/ore,·the·Philalethic Literari/ Socieor.

Th e man who shall accept this
as his career, who 'shall make of
thi s field' his forum, need not fear
hut the future will require at hi s
hands a ll the sk ill, the knowledge,
and the sacrifi ce that hon ored th e
Fath ers and crowned the Mart.yrs
in the iufancy of the Church.
Leg islat ion and law, th e rules
by wh ich ri ghts are determined
and secured , we h av e fanci ed w ere
so fixed ill precedent, so anchored
in t radition , and in t he very vitals
of society, as t o b e b eyo nd enq uiry
and mutation ; and y et , t o-day fr om
t urret t o foun dati on st o ne , t he so-

cial structure is ca lled in qu est ion.
From th e ' east comes t he deep mu ttel'i ngs of t he l'i ~i. ll g storm , Al " \~ad y it s w hi sp erin g s are about
us. With hopeful, ~V i l l~ scornful, or
with b ated t o nes- th e omin ous
word INTER N 1~TI ON ALI SM is pass- '
ing round' the \vorld- ··t he Shibo-'
leth spoken by. an t o n gu~~s-th e
spell that is bindin g i n t h e strong
links', of a comm on and. a se ttled r:
pnrpose millions U p C)l\ millio ns of
detennin ed m en. I t clai m s that the
foundati.on stories of our social systen] are lai d in w ron g an d cemented by inj ustice- t hat· prope rty is
robbery an d ed ucation but the
s,ceptre of tyranny. It proposes
for the future a n ord er of t h ings in
which e very el em en t , th eor y an d
tradition of t he past shall h a ve no .
place. 1"'hr ouo'h
rev o lution , an arc
chy and destrueti on it prop oses. a
regenerat ed W orld .
T his is it s
Purpose, these a re its ad vocat es.
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Organized in mystery and banded
in ' mighf it is rising' like a; spectre
before the' affrighted nations.
What are the wrongs to be redressed, the rights to establish, we luay
Hot agree; bu t w e cannot hide
from ourselv es the fact that a
lnighty
pO'\ver is st ir rin. tl
sr the mass.... •
(~S of t he 'wor ld to-day , as they
have nev el' before b(~en moved.
\Ve. 'may close our ey es and shut
,o u r ears t o th e tread of this corning giant while burning cities proclaim hi s spirit ian d beacon his
course.
W e nJay resolve that.
Ch aos and An arc hy, reversing th e
la ws of orde r and subve rt ing Societ y, cann ot be ; rtn d 80 w e may
seek to sh ut our sens es t o the
gathering t em pest , th e pulsations of
t h e earthq uake ; b ut st ill they
come, sw ecpi ng do w n an d cru sh irlg in th eir pa thway th e w orks of
men and lea \'i ng b ehin d t he m b ut
wreck, ruin and dism a y. I f thi s
ne w element that is st ir ring . an d

leavening the masses tor vital ac tion a nd r adi ca l ehange,. sh all ri se
acco rding to it s a vow ed purpose
and act according to i t s u nqu esti on ed .p ower, ifit sha ll accomplish
but a tithe of \vhat a. fanatic or
mali g n lead ershi p now declare as
it s purpo se , the man whose active '
life 's h a ll b e 'cn,st in t he. nex t half
cen tur y w ill hav o t o deal with
forces more dan g er ou s a nd poten t ia l , wit h probl e m s g raver a n d
g rea t er than had he w ho fir st eon cei ved th e id ea of societ y a n d unit ed me n w it.h the ~t ro ng liga.rnents
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of order and of law.
But if changes thus radical be
not experienced-if the 'forces that
now presage so much of danger
and discord be harmlessly dispersed and dispelled-it can only be
by remedying conceded and gro\ving evils th roug h the established
forms of la w, The .right to '-ccumulate wealth vw ithout limit a~ to
character or quantity; t o aggregate ill the hands of a few the
lands and the capital of a coun try;
the relative rights or duties of eap- . .
ital and lahar; the manner in
wbich the hardens of govertlln ent
shall be shared and borne ; by
w horn suffrage shall be exeroised ; .
the rights of minorities in t he
body politic; these are but a few
of the luan y questions of the day
that press upon us, whose growin g
imporjnnce all conced e, H arbing el's of hope, O J" sp ectres of d iscord
th ey wil l not do wn a t o ur biddi ng ~
t he y must b e met', t h ey 'f!V iII be
a ns wcre d ; and in t hat n ew era
w h ich th e. r adical and t he refo rm er
seek to i ~) an g urate, 1he co mi ng
s t utcsman will find t he field as
broad , t-he questi ons a s int ric a te,
the d uti es as d eli cat e an d d a n5'(~
rous, as any t hat taxe d t he g eni us
an d estab lished t he fa me of t he
la w-givers of antiquity.
Does fin a nce attract, its gl itteri ng prizes nll ur e ? The field is ;1liini table, t he reward bon nd loss.
The \'a,,,t de bts that seem t Ile i-"PCcialit.y (If 0 111' e ra, compel fo r t heir
p rop er ad j ust men t. and lnall age -

ment an acquaintance with the
laws of tra de, a knowledge of
the principles .of political economy
that is ea.llillg to this branch of
governrnent, the greatest mi ..ds of
the age. The figures and forms of
speech that capti vat.ed the E'lucy
and beguiled the judgment of men
have giveu place to the figures and
i11CtS that show how taxation rna.y
he most equitably adjusted, 1110st
easily horne. Mark it, Iny plodding friend, given to st at ist ics aud
delighting in abstruse cal oulntions,
regl'ctting, perhaps, that you" are
Hot all orator as Brutus was,"'the man w ho be ars th e VU rse and
li~htell s th e t ax es of th e pe ople
will m erit and , w i ll recei ve higher
plnud i t f' t h a n th e chieft a in who
gains ba ttl es or win s -provinces at
the head of hi; a r mies, 'rll c d(,m on of t a xat ion 'will b e e ye r b (:fore us , and h e will h e mo st higllly
hono red \\']10 sllall most s ilece~s
fully exo rc ise this fiend. I~ p erHonal ag grandizenH~Ilt, t he ind i vidual
acc um u lation of w ea lth be the obj ec t sough t, th e ifnan cier of to-d ay
is dealing wit h t he de b ts , th e ca pital, t he resou rces of a ll nations, a nd
eac h hour t here passes before him
like a p anoran la t he po liti ca l a ud
finau cial world, Th e specula tion
of t he lllorning, ho we ver remote
th e field , is n..alized a t nig-1 It, and,
like the pul sa ti o ns of so me lllig ht y
artery every cit y upo n t \\'"0 contincnts t hrobs its ius t.ant response to
the beats of the great finuucia 1
centres. 'I'he Jaws of t ra d e, t he

principles -that fix the direction and
control the currents of wealth, as
yet scarce comprehended, a~'e proving themselves within a .rule almost
as inflexible as that which guides
the stars in their courses, beyond
the control alike'of edict and legislation, and with resultaas assured a s
mathematical formulas, The financier of the future will anticipate th e
course and t he fluctuations of trade,
he will estimate the effect of e ve r y
d isturbanoe, political or financial,
immediate or remote ; he will analyze the causes and predict the
courses of the world's trad e and

demics that plague and destroY. .
ourrace..; it unfolds the marvels of
the minute, than. without it , wers
unnoticed and unknown; it has
penetrated the deadl y m ystery that,
s,veeps with the cholera around tbj
globe, and unfolds t o the student
a world of wonders, of whose ex istence his ancestors scarce dream~l.

In Astronomy, not a point dt"
th e visabl e hea vens, upon which
improved
appliances are not:

pouring a flood of light ; the
dou bted propositions of the P~8t
set at rest by the increased a-rca
the tluotuations in values, with the of fl. reflector; l1H\V fields brought
same certainty that t he astron omer within the view of th e observer:
of the present anticipates and mea - n C,\\T problems demanding solution:
su 1'('S the marches of the ' tides,
until th e known systems of the
'Fho financial kingH of the past pa st see m bn t the portals to the
were those " rho could occasionall y
universe upon w hi...h we are enterguess the application of this great ing, and OUl' lit tle knowledge hut
law upon some single event. Their teaches us ho w littl e we really
successors will know the law and know'.
will apply it with unerring accuraTurning from these sciences "to
cy to every transaction and ev ent. th e element s and forces that are
that nlay affect values.
made directly E$U bservien t to the
In Medical Science, see t he vast uses of rnanc-Elec tricity, with its
field of rcmed v and research that boundless , pO\Vel' and its wondrous
chenlistl'y and ;uechaniR111 are open - capacities just entering our ser vice ;
irlg to 'theI ,in vestizator. The mi- its velocity \\'0 have indeed ut iCl'oseope, the toy' of the shops, ex - . lized, but th e rnighty forc e that
hibiting the circulation of the launches th e :" thund er-bolt, and
blood that Harvey died striving to
wrinkles the ea rth like a v as t;
rnaintain, "e xp loring the mysteries scroll ill the throes of th e earthof life and opening IH_~'V and 'VOl1 - quake, is gliding unu sed , untam ed
<Irons chapters in the parthology
and lllltan.ght bene-ath our feet 'and
of disease, declaring the law of or- all about us, Th e ma st er t ha t
ganic structures an.l tracing to . made of this _,q en h t8 ou r me sse ugc r
t.heir first conditions half the epi- has gouc from urnon g H~ , b u t ot he r
I

~

~
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'~ 18tru~t0r8 will ' arise to teach this
'ubtle demon new' toils, arid .make
of this terror and tyrant of the
past, the slave and servant of the
future.
InGeolog y and ~iiJ)eralogy how
'v ast the field, .how- paltry the attainments!
What incentive to
enquiry, "That reward for successful research ! We know, indeed,
that the world is old , ancient beyond even the po,\\Ter of Ulan to
conceive, and that beneath our
feet" and in its foldings as within a
'sh roud are the graves ()finTlUlllerable types that. have vanished from
its surface forever. vV(~ know that
about u~, in the Rt ron g , stony ribs
of the earth are stored in boundless
profusion vein s of metal and mines
of wealth that will employ and
enrich hosts of explorers, wherever
men shall exist
e do not believe that mines of gold , of silver
and of iron were ereated by chance
or located by uccident.; and yet of
them and the law of their creation
we know nothin g more. 'The. forination of the coal mea sures is' partially understood, but th e discove ry
of th e great silver a nd g ol d vein s
of this coast . a nd of "th e w orld is as
purely th e result of accid ent as
though they had b een aero lit es,
chancing t o meet our earth in their
j oul'neyings t h roug h Hl) UCl\ instead
of the re sult :1.1H'f gl'o\v th of as cer, tain 1t law as prod uce s the tree or
formed th e be d s
coal. Th e law
of these m in eral cre a t.io ns 'will yet
h e ascertain ed. Ci eology an d Che-
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mistry hold the key of discovery ;
a golden one it. must prove, and
measureless fortune to the man who
shall find ' it arid teach his f(~nO'VH to
search for these hidden t.rcasurcs,
not hy the blind ser.seloss groping~
of the past, but fro III the know ledge that hei e operated the law
and worked the causes from w hich
they must have fol'lowed, a s their
certain re sult.
Iteea.Jl the ca talogue of the lost
arts, that, like the .wealth in th e
caverns of the sea, all know the
,exist ence but none can brin g to
the "lig ht. Anticipate the inven ti on s. that to-day are trem bling
upo n til e verge of discovery, ,vithin our vision, but without our
grasp, , eo lnp ar e tll e probabilities
of t he neal; future with all the act.ualities of t he past, and see h O ~N'
th e possible expands and th e actual
'Ve pride oursel ve»
diminishes,
upon the invention of the 'l'el eg rap h, the application of steam a H.
a, motive pO\l\Tet', \Ve flatter oursel ves th at the g en er ation s t o com e
will al ways sp eak worideringly of
th e g en ius that tran sform ed fire

into force and \vieldec1 it in the
ser v ice of man, V ain del USi OIl !
The corning mau wil l regard us
an d our achievements as do we
t he crude appliances of a h ygon c
ce n t u ry , and wil l wandel' at th e
d nllIH'R8 of an ag e that mined for fu el
and boil ed water for force, while
every e le me nt, o f nature 'V:1B exhib..
i ti ilg before him, a. j>o\v~r .infilli te
1y beyond hi s highcBt achieve-

ments, In that coming day' the
sunlight will take the place of the
heat that slumhers in the coal.
T he _"rinds . \viU linger in their
ceaseless circuits to do man's bidding, while the tides, surging in
solemn and magestic might against
the Continents will find themselVPS, with their old playmates, the
winds, harnessed to the engines
and toiling in the service of this
new-found master.
The man of
that day will wonder that his ancestor of this, searching for new
forces, could be blind to these po,\\rers ~wce'ping in sleeplessmight be-

Tho genius of invention is, to-day,
enshrined the goddess of fortune;
in her hands are the prizes of peace,
the issues of war, the fate of dynasties. 'O n the field as at tile anvil,
the worker ip iron fashion's the
ruler's sceptre and forges the sword
of the warrior, in a broader and
UH1re significant sense than when
he shaped the blade of the Crusader or t ernpered the cimeter of Saladin.
'
From this brief sUln uls ry of the
past and imperfect outline of the
future, the magnitude of the field
and the op por t unity, in which, and
fore him-s-that in t he whisper of , with whi ch _to do, will be more
the wind, 't he rush of the tempest, than apparen t
"~'he enquiry how
the roar of th e torren t s, th e swell shall w e best do, is too e xtensi ve
of th e tides, he did n ot, see _a n d for t he hour and th e limits of this
1(~e l and know N ature's eter nal and
add ress, hut of this w't~ can b e asexhaust less motors. tgiven t o do his sured that t he co nd it ions of success
bidding and bu t asking ser vice at
w ill remain 'the sam«, h owev er the
hi~ bands. In ail", with its infinite
fie ld 01' t. he fu ture mav chanrre,
compressibility, he has "the "reser- That industry ' will b ring' improv evoir in which these forces Ina y IH:~ men t ; research, discovery ; and
stored, and the day is at hand kn owled g e po wer; that, wh oever
when , from sunlig h t an d fr om sea,
rna.. y h ear t he insignia of rank or
from to r rent and fr om te mpe st , the sy mbo ls of rul e, to int ell ectual
g rea.t ness w il l be givf> n tbe lead er- ·
man sh all h a rv es t the forces a nd
garne r t he st rength t hat sha ll toi l sh i p of me n, t he power, t he dom ihis t.irel ess servants for eve r,
ni on of t he world . Th « ge neration
Tu rn from t he arts of peaee to t hat is to-day asking " 'V'T HAT IT
those of war ; . yo n hu t ' wit.ness S H AL-r~ DO ," will be in t he m at u rit y
auew t he in vento rs' triumph s, 'I'h e of it s in t ell ec t and the ze nit h of its .

rneeh ani c rul es i n t h e fie ld . as at
the for ge, It wa s th e needl e-gun
of Prussia, t he Ganno n of Krupp,
as m uch a s "t he g en ius of Vo n
~lo 1 t ke t hat made (-}errnaTl y all
enlpir e alldNapoleoll a ll exile.

useful nesswhen t he twentiet h cenIt
w i II have g;rn l)pled \\'1 t II t lle q nest. io ns th a t to -d nv ri s(~ so po rtentouslv b efore us, and have solved
t he l' l"oblerns that 'n ow vex: and
t nry d a w us up on on r world.

Peaee and War.
disquiet j . it win have' strengthened
the ancient bulwarks of law and
order, or laid anew, upon a broader, a deeper and a ' surer basis, the
foundations of the body politic.
What further it may achieve, what
lost arts restore, what new inventions add to the acquisitions of
'yuan , w hat discover and what establish in the arts and sciences,
what engineering marvels it may
conceive and execute, what nlay. or
may not be done in that prolific,fut ure no man can say, noprophet

foretell. But the shadows of great
events that are corning, lie broadly
about us, and we know that of this
generation it win be 'w ritt en ~8 of
the antediluvian world, that "there
were giants in those days," and
that many a name to-day UIlJ10ticed and unknown, 'shall blaze in
living light upon the scroll of tame
-while, the record of what they
have done, History shall attest to
remotest ages in tha story of their
toils" their trials and their triumphs,

l?EACE AND, W AI{..

By

.A LCI DB

L.

YEUVE,

(1st Rhetorle.]

A R K E N to the Anqel« singing,
H E Singing
songs of eueetest tune /
Joyful news once more they're bringinu/
" Peace." they sing, that priceless boon.
" Peace !"-Each household seems to hear it,
And to hail the name with glee;
Sweetest memories endear it;
Old and young keep jubilee.
Dreams of bliss are stealing o'er them;
Every sorrow seems to cease:
N-ot a care doth flit before them:
Such a comforter is peac~ !

"~:'V ' ry

village" ev'ry city
. .Hears the busy hum of trade ~
() h, it were a cryin g pity,
Should thi s happy picture fade!
Years have passed, still all are workiugj->
Peaceful years, unknown to fame;
When somedemon, basely lurking,
Fans foul discord's lurid ·flalne !

'rhea ~o lne wailing, weeping sorrow
In that land 8Q blest of yore:; ;
Friends to-day are foes to-morrow,
Ties of blood can bind no more,

Fathers 'gainst their sons are fighting;
Brothers 'gainst .t heir brothers arm:
Discord ev'ry joy is blighting :
Ev'ry horne has lost its charm,

See them all to battle rushing
Over heaps of kindred slain!
See the war-horse madly crushing
Such as 'scape the leaden rain!
his ghastly court is hold·il'g,
Doum amid the realms of night~
.F irst grin~ DEATH his scroll u:n!olding,
Names the dead in each day'sjight.
WAR

Then. comes

PESTILENCE,

soft stealing,

,B t-eathin.q fear at ev'ry breath /
. ·~'AMINE next, who oilers; kneeling,
Names to 8'well the list of

PEATU.

But with time the war is 'ended ;
Of the swords ,are ploughshares made ;
And the rnen who late contended
Seek again an honest trade.
.Hearken to the angels s-inging,Singi'l~g songs in sweetest tune!
Joyful news once snore they're bringing;
Peace" they sing, that priceless boon.
4(
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have been requested by
those to whose wishes we
gladl y defer, to ~a.y a few words
more in the O\VL about the Capuchin Fathers; and particularly to
insert, as a sort of record for future
reference, the two "Cards" publish_ ed bv the In in the San :F'r ancisco
papers, on their arri val and departure respectively.
For the good Fathers, 'we regreL

he

tation, that they shoul d
t ra nsferred to a H10JUtRtary of their O\Y Jl
Of'oer at ~:lil wauk ee ; and thithel'
they have aeeordiu£d" g'olle. B«f()I'(; ]e:l\'ing Santa Clar:l:, tlloRe nf
thernv.l1o \vete residing at th e
College, ga ve :t Mission ill the
Parish-Church, to the Spanish8peakillg inhabitants of the Pariali ;
an (1 we doubt not that t his last
for tnight of t he ir st a y was productt o say, have left us. I..i ttle accu s- ive of man y s piritunl bl essin v s to
tomed as we are in America to the t hose for whose sakes t hey mini sglorious Catholic surroundings of to rc d . J\ t, its conclu sion t'jlev dol'
those countries ill whi ch the Old
fed t he ir monastic g-al'b , and clad
Faith has always prevailed, the in t he o rd ina rv broad clo t h of the
sight of t h eir calm hol y faces .md
sec ular pri est.: to ok t he i r d eparture
monastic dress. as they mov ed ill , f or SHn Francisco, t o 'join their breand out of the' Churefl and about
t.h re n t he re ~ a'ftet', which t he. whole
t h e College, h as b een lik e a gle:nn
pa rt y took trui u eas t ward tor the
of light, shi nin g np()Jl ' t his J;;ai t hh'~ ~ place of t heir desti ua t io n, and t he
and e g ot ist ie "nine teen th «en t tl 1'Y .'~
gl"{)at a(lva tl ta~e 'which w ou lrl
from '1,he Age ~ of" Fait.h.. It is' in- have resul ted f rom thei r permu nent
deed m atter for g l'ievo u~ la n u-ntalocntion ill the a rclr-d iocese was
los t t o us;
,
tion that t hey 81iou ld h a ve le ft ~
as they hav e dOlle-n ot t he (;o'} _·
Th e fo llo w in u names were inadlege m erely , t he i r sojourn in w hich vert.e utl v olnitt~\d fro m ou r list of
1 hem , h,~~t month : and we therewas of COUI'se but. te mporarv , hut
the arch-diocese. We had hope d- fore now supplv thern :- ·11'. J u an
de Corn udella, .F , j-\ g l1 ~ t ,i n de L lu
a nd we belieye that th is hope w as
sanes, Lay-b rother-v-A lejo ,de ]a
shared by a ll good Catholics in th«
a rch-diocese, an d pre-r-miue nt.ly lJy
I Iltig'ua Guatelnala ,
rr l;-e fo rm er of th « t \ V 0 "curd s"
those of Spanish b lood - rh :it ' t he
nbove ' refe r red, to, co nt a ins the
somewhat considerable ' '1 n 1 l'ai~(·<1
nmonz U~ for their relief, would
statement made by the good Fah ave 'heen eruplov ed in locatiog' t hen~ Oil t.hoir fir st arrival, relative
to tht'i r h auishm eut frolllGua tet hem permanently in our m idst,
mnlu, .u id th eir arrival in StI ll
"Ci rou rnstanees," however, to use
their own wo rds, "OY("T\\'llic}l
:F' ra ll e i ~ (~ o , (Jal.
they had no cont ro l," hav e (l(·t.erIt r uns as fi..rllow s :
m ined their lot other w isc : and
On th e 30th of ,.1 un e. 1871, t.he prese ll t,
we must bear our loss ,as l)~~~t \V t~
Prov isicn al Iov ) rn Ulen t , of 'G uatenHdil
nl ay, I t w as arranged after a pe- t llok vo~ses~io n of tlH~ CapitaL Fl'O~ll
dod of m uch Ullcertainty ~lnd h(IHi- that da.y .it bec<trnewel! k~low n th at tlw 1f

l' ,

.A. Note which is- not (, ia«:
pnrpo:;e was to make away with every't hing that would give religious support,
to the Catholic population.
,
The first blow was to banish from tho
eo~ntry the J es uit Fathers, who had
ther e ~ flourishing College. ' i\i ol'c than
20,000 citizens. signed 3. protest against
such and arbitrary anddespotic robbery,
perpet rat ed in t,he name of liberty,' and
pet.i tion ed to have that Institution left
undist.nr bed as a paramount necessity
for the people. But. they found no hearing , and that, sel f-st y led Government.
tram p li n g; on the will of the people and
on every law of justice, kept. its oath of
dest r uct ion . and on the 3d of Oc tober
1871, exiled tromthe Republic the learned and pious Soci ety of J eSU8, who for
twenty years had be en laboring in the
pulpit. and school for the cause of public
morality and education. But that was
Hot enough.
Anot h er step in the name of lib erty
was to send into exile t\VO venerable Prelutes, the Archbishop and H, Bishop of
Guatem ala, repeating the old explod ed
calumny that t hey were opposed to th e
liberty of' tho conn t ry. In e very case
Church and private property were 'e on fiscat ed .
On the '! 8th of August it was
rumor ed at An ti gnu that the Chief of
Poli ce had. received ord ers to drive awav
on that very ni ght. t.ho Capuchin ]frial'~.
whose Cohvent had bee n establi shod i n
that city twenty years a.go; but forthwith 11101'e than 5,000 people carne for war d and dedared that at the rtsk of
their ,11 yes they would never allow th e
good F'riars to be taken a way. At this
I!l OU1eu t th e Government da~red not go
furth er . But although that Gov erment
asserted in it s pr oclama.tlon that it had
ne:'er be~n intended to to uch d Ie Ca pu-.
e~nns, yet the ci ti ze ns were a l ways in an
al.arming expectation.
Almost (~ve r.r
HIgh t. they , patroll ed the surro un ding
streets and k ept wa tch in the rear of the
Convent until th e v h eard the usual midnigh t praycr-sbell, ·'by 'wh ich th ey underHtood that nothingnew had happen ed.
Sn t as in the nam e of liberty and prolre~8 rnen o f .thi s comm unist kind never
<. O~l~t trom th e uursuit of their fiendish
ubJect, at last {he ti m e a r ri ved when
~,he rights of t h e people were outruged
(ll~d, tl'au)pled npon in t he sfl.cred na.n1(~
~{ hh~rty. So , on th e 7th of .June 1872
f llat ~ove rnln en t is~ued an order in lh(~
(j"~O~vlng tenor: - Fo r reasons of 11, high
~)?htIcal nat. u re, t h e S n prmn e Provi siona.l
()VtH'llln ent hU R ro~olv eJ U pt) ll t h e ex -

pulsion of the Capuchin Fathers of An ..
tigua. To-day (Friday) amilitary force
has been sent from this Capital, with orders to take them away from that city
and drive them to the frontier of l\fexi'eo.- It was about half-past eight o'clock
in the evening of that day"when Colonel
V. Trungaray appeard at the Convent
'wit h the soldiers, and presented by a
verbal message the order of expulsion ,
len ving no more than one hour's time
for the Fathers to take their departure
from the Con yen t. They begged him to
t ell at least in what direction they were
to be taken , but he would not answer.
IIa\·i~g then learned from some among
1. _e sold iers that the march was ordered
to the Mexican frontier, they protested
against such inhuman violence, and asked 1"0 be taken to the seaport of San Jose
de Guatemala, in order that they might.
pass thence to their Convents in F~urope.
But \ the petition was not. heeded.
At 9t P. M. the Capuchin Fathers were
forced from their own Convent, and be tween t \VO rows of bayonets they were
taken to the old Municipal Palace. followed by the people, wh o were filling'
the st reets with cries and latuentafious
at seein g their venerable and beloved Fathers thus dragged a\vay from them .
At t en o'clock the t h irt v .n i n« ex iles
ente red the old palace, where all the ac commodation t.lwy were allowed fOI' pas..
sing the night was an unfurnished hall
with nothing to Iie upon but its bare tile
floor, 'I'he citizens, however) showed now
more than ov . r the affection they had
for thei r ben efactors, and brought to
t h em various articles of food and rai m ent, and ah118 for the journey,
On the 8th of J une, at eigh t o'clock in
the morn ing, the order of march was
giv en. It would be impossible to del'S"
cribe the tears and wailuu-s of the peopl e
wh en they saw themselves So brutallv
robbed of their friend s and consolers.
who ha d exposed th eir very lives for the
people d uring the epidem ic of 1857, an d
given the example of every Christian
virtue. About. 1 o'clock, the Capuchins
arrived at Chenaltenango. :accompanied
hy two hundred men , the rest havin c
gone back t o Antigua for Inaintaillin~'
order, SeE.:~in~ that the march 'was d(~~
8~rte~, to the 'f~'olltjer l}f .Mexico, the Hpn111811 Cons ~l l atl(~ othor gen tJeul e]) r-e1l.!Ou-"
strated vnt.ll the (Joverrnnent, ~n d ohtained that, t,}H~ ' ex iles sh()ud be taken t o
the s~~por t, of Chu,nlperieo, but onl y on
eOll(lItlon t.h a.t they w ould elu bark f(~!'
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San Francisco of California. so t at they
might not 'st op "at any port of Central

land of true freedom.
POOl' .and .s tran .
gers, and with no other title to yOUI'
America. This is why the thirty-nine sympathy than the fact of our being 8Uf.·
Capuchins are no,"v in this .cit y By such
ferers for the cause of God and religion,
we were, beyond our merits and expecta.
an expulsion the Revolutionary Government has lost much credit in the opinion
tions, greeted by you with friendly love;
even of those that wore favorable to it.
weheard from your lips words of consoIt is evident to all that it. was ajrlece of lation and hope, and saw the hands of
the rich and the poor opened 1.0 aid us in
meanness and despotism against a few
peaceable men, who had never meddled
our destitution. Yes, in your midst, CHin anything of -poli ties. In one and a.
tholics of San Francisco, "we forgot +'01' a
half days' journey they could h ave been
while the sadness of exile, the hardships
of a long journey, and the uncertaiuty
taken to the port of San .Jose de Guateof a g]o()lny futuro. \Ye sa W many eyes
mala. but no; they were made \0 march
for eight days to Champerico by Lad
n!oi~tened 'wit h teas of ri~y and cornpasroads, wrotchedlv mounted, sev eral verv
sion for us, and we too raised up to Upasick .an d infirm; and led' through th~
ven our eyes, moistened with tears of
largest towns, as Salata, 'I'otcnicatan, joy, to blesstheCeleatial Father. vwhos«
loving Providence uever ceases to watch
Solcaja, Tueraltenango and Iiet alul en.
over his children.
Three nights only they hull so me rest at
Were it in our power, we would gladth e parochial residences. ITP to the last
111c,JUen t Colonel 'I'rungaray assured us . ly , consecrate our lives and labors to the
t h at the Government would hUJ our pas- spiritual welfare of the Catholic community of this city. But circumstances begage on the steumer : but the fa It proved
yond our control compel us to lea ve this
the contrary. It was the chari y of the
land. where we have been witnesses of
good people that took pity. on l he poor
so tender pie ty , and so generous charity.
Capuchins,
\'~'herever it shall please Divine ProviWe offer our thanks to all t lose who
dence to cull us. we shall never forget
volun tarily contributed to our relief both
th e numerous demonstrations of v~;nr
in Antigl1~ and in other cities, and 'who
kind sympathy. Wherever we t-ihalifind
showed us so great and heartfelt affe ction.
a. horne. 've shall tell of your Christian
And lastly, we thank very TIl ncb the
J esuit Fathers of this city, who, wi th HO fervor and of your g en el'(;n8 hospital ity :
g.reat charity.. have received U~ ":n t o their and 'we shall add, that whilst in ..t he name
of religion you came to the aid of the
College.
poor exiled Friars of Guatemala. j n the
The second "card" was issued hv name of liberty you have protested
them just .b efo rc. their (h~p:trtuJ~ against the despotism of those who usurp
its sacred narue. to mask their wicked
for 1\Ii'l waukee, and runs tll;~ :
deeds of tyranny.
On the eve of our diparture from t he
Catholics of Sun I.."ranciseo and Cali,
hospitable shores of California, I feel d ulv
fornia, you have our deep admiration, our
bound to address? in my name. as well 3S heartfelt thanks, and our fervent prayers.
hi the name of the Religious Community
Gladlv 'would we know the names ot' all
of the Capuchin Friars, exil ed by the our benefactors, and leave behind us an
nresent revolutionary Gover merit of
honorable mention of thorn. But this i)~
Guatemala, and of the Dom i ican Fa- not in our power.
'VVe shall Iimit ourth ers, a parting farewell to all tho good
selves to mention only the .Iesuit T'ncitizens of San Francisco, who, during thers, whose guests ,.~e have" been for
our sojourn in their midst, have never
two months and a half, and who have laceased to give us the most splendid tes- vished on us t he i r tenderest cares.
As
timonies of Christian sympathy. Words
to all th e rest, we shall confidently SHy
fall short of expressing our adm i ration
that their names urc vw rit te n in the
of the religious spirit by whi ch the Ca- hands and in the h oat't of that C}od "wh n
,th oJics of California are anirnated, a nd
receiv{,s,:\8 done to 11itn self, 'wh at is dono
our gra.titude for the many f~tvors bpstow- .in behaH of His srrfted ng 801'VHnt~.
eel
us by thf'ffi.
Indeed, ou r h en rt s
Fr. SICISlt{ONDO ])g n:{A 'rAHo.
,vero far froIn anticipat.ing th e kind lY~l(l
g ene rous I'ceept.ion we lw.ve UJet. in th1:; O unrd ian of th e Con ve n t of O u ah~lrw.hJ,
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'of September, th e
(J' N the l flt hassociation
held its
"O'VL~'

annual me eting, for the purpose of
electing a staff of editors for the
present session. The ballot resulted as tollow s : I)resident- Profes801' ] [
I)auce; Editor-General-sl~onjade; Idle N otist- ·nfr.
lLB.,Peyton; Financial Editor~ '
Mr. r'\ Sauffrignon, S~ It; Recording Editol'~1\ll" ~f. J. Walsh, S. B.

l\lr. J.

It gi ves us gr.eat pleasure to 8~
th e Parthenians once more organized. For many years, t his societ y
has conn ted the cream ef t he 001- '
lege amongst her members, and
she has well carried out her noble
work: the elucidation of truth in
matters of religion. 'W e hope that
she tnay have a prosperous sessiou ,
and that she Inay add fresh laurels
to thomany which already enrich

It will he the endeavor of the he!" brow.
.E ditors to raise our magazine, this
rro ~lr. It F'. ])el Valle we are
session, to a higher standard of ex eellence than it has, as yet, attain- indebted for the list of the officers
ed. li"or this pnrposewe call upon of a new base-ball club, organized
the boys to favor us with more under the name of the "Energetic
contributions. Wake up all you B. 13., C.," August 27. President,
literary characters, and lend us a. , ~Ir. R.. Kenna, S. tI.; Vice Presihand to support the perch of Mi- , dent, ~Ir. !l. Soto; Secretary, It
nerva's bird.
F. Del Valle ; Treasurer, W. ~fo
80n; Censor, It. Bowie ; Captain,
'rUR first regular meeting ,of the
l st Nine,. R. :F'. Del Valle. The
Parthenian Dialectic Society, since election of a. Captain for the 2d
~ the vacations, was called to order' Nine was postponed.
e notice
Friday evening, Sept. 20th. The ' t h e names of several prominen t
officers are: President, Rev. A. base-ball men in this list, and have
Varsi, S. J.; Vice President, l\tIr. 110 doubt the club will he a success.
M. J. Walsh, S.B. j Recording Sec- The best wish we can give the
retary, Mr. J. Poujade; Treasurer, ' "Energetics" is, t hat th ey ulay do
llr. D. Furlong; Censor, ~fr. R. justice to their name.
Jlowie.

"r

l.Jitenl:l'Y ~o
eiety was obliged to hold a new
election SOBle t\VO a t" three "reeks
'4go, OWiHg to the departure, from
the College, of its·\T ice President,
J\ir. J. ]3. c. Smith,
Nlr. 'VBJ. J~ ..
Hereford wus chosen to nu the
vacantotlice. j\.. s· J\rl,l'. 11erefol'd
"']1'l I""re .P hilhist oriarr

terrible, indeed ; but when we see
him selecting fCJT his victim, the
:young :lind promising, the tender
bud just 'ope ning into the .flow er,
he ~eenls dou bly sad and mournful,
Our deceased e...ompanion was a 'fine

held the position nt" T reas u rer , 1\1,'.

II. ]3. Peyton w as eIiected in his
placc ; aud as he, in tjU,r:H,W'J~)s Corresponding Secretary of the Society, 1\1.r. .A. ~-\l"g~l~Uf} was placed
in his position,
} f i·.. Smith has
gone to enter UpOl.l a, business ea-

reer, and has left a gap in our 001leg'e e0111111unity, as he was a. gentlemrm respected aJJ~ esteemed by
all his associates. Philhistorians
w ish him a happ)~ and prosperous
career, whatever rnay be the pur-

suit: in which he mav• enO';l(fe.
b
0

J\G \IN the 1110UI"IlfuI duty devolves upon us, to iotice, in our
oolu m ns, the departure from this
life of one of OUt follo w -st ud en t s.
At twent y min utes to twelve, on
the evening of Friday, the :lOtl} of
Septern bel', ..JOSEI' ll (}OETZ, one of
our junior students, breathed his
last in the College inti rmary. On
the follo winz Su nday, a Solernn
l)\:ad ·~;Jas ~ was Ku ng for the repose
of his soul ; and on the afternoon
of the same (lay, we followed his
remains to the ~·lep6t., from w hence
they ,\lert (~:).rl'i(id t o San Fraucis('.0 to he interred.
" Death, at an · : d vanced age 1.:
l

I

and intellectual lad, a friend alike
of all his ussooiatcs-i-both boys and
professors ; a loved comrade, and :1
diligent and hrighL scholar." A
few days previous to his death we
saw him in the yard, apparently
well, and cheerful. Liule, indeed,
did we then think that the dark
angel had alread y set his st'al upon
him, and t.hat he, with w horn ~ve
were then talking gaily and jestingly, we should see cold and rigid
upon th e bier, the eyes closed in
the IOllg, long sleep of death..
His life went out as calrnl y and
(quietly as the dying ember expires;
and his soul rendered glorious' by
the last Sacraments of the Church,
passed :1 \V~y from its mortal body,
and winged its way to the throne
of its God, there to add one more
to the number of its heavenly hosts.
'L ong wi 11 it be before his memory
shall leave us; long will 'i t be before we cease to miss him in the

class-room and on the play groun~ ;
God has taken him to Himself but
his iJllage remains jstamped upon
0\1 r hearts.
Iiequiescat in l)Gtce.
;\ t

a rneeting of the Holy .LJ\.nge18~

Sodality, convened on the occasion
of the death of Joseph Goetz, . the
fol lowing resol utions were oft(~red

and unanimously adopted:
' Rt'~80lt~ed-Th at

by the death of our

re8pecte'd :arid '~orth'Y }jrot~ier, J bseph
Goetz , 'Called to his Creator after a, brief
illiu38s, and while yet ,in the very flowe r
of iouth, our minds are k~eenly a waken ed
to a sense of the uncertainty of the prelife, and while bowing submissively
to the will of our Heavenly Ftither., we
feel that neither youth; no r health" nor
boyant h opes, sho uld ma're U~ forge'to the
lesson it convey s,

ing ftoni

the cloddy ~'kies

\'\~ eatlier

the

last

fe,\~

ahd cold
days ha,"~~

b ro ug ht U ~_ · A lread y the overcoats
hav'e beg an to mak e thei I' ap:
'sent
pearance, an d the extra blankets
to be tucked on t he beds wit.h a
g'ood wil l.
F req uent.ly we he;)}'
'Res&lved- T hat we desire to rec ord our ' the dew studeu ts re ma rk t hat t he
high esteem for th e perso r.al qu alities of
weather is yerr ch illy ; t he old
our deceas ed brot her, for the evidence he
bdy~,
however, hold their peaee~
has giv en of ex traordi nary in nocence and
sing ula r pu rity of mind ; for his gen tle- and look kno\vilfgly, for they k no w ,
ness and gen uine amlabil ity. Yes, his
.a glance from h is frank
<counten ance, a sen te nce from his lips, left.
t he mind convinced that mo desty, truthfulness and i19.tegrity were intrinsic elementsofh is nature.
'was a pure soul;

.RCBol'ved--Th at 'while his loss is deeply
felt by t hemembers of the Holy Angels
Sodality , and whi le nature demands the
tribute of our tears, Faith bids us cease '
to mourn, an d at the same time it lifts up
our h earts to a lasting horn e, where he
now abid es, and where we Hilty hope t o
be agai n united to him witlsou t fear of
se paration.
Resol'ved- -T hat while \V~ ch erish tho
:'ernemhranee of his tua.ny nmiable qualIties, we also sincerely condol e with his
paron ts on the loss of a son 'wh o united
~n his charact er religion and virt ue with
innocent joy ; an d we sincerely pray that
the .sam« spirit of faith that comforts us
may sustain t hem iu their deep afflictlon ,
pointing them t o a happier abode, \vhere
t hose that ke ep the whiteness of their
soul, follow th e Lamb whithersoevel' H e
g oeth.

llesolved- 'l'hat these r e80Jutions be
printed ' in the Owr., and tbat a copy of
t~enl be sent to the parents of our dear
deceased brother , in testimony of on r
deep and heartfelt sj mpathy. ·

L. T. P ALlt[[~It, 'l
P . SOTO,
e lIAS, EnKJI~R,
JA8. \V AIJSH,

I

.

r Commit tee.

I

V. ~IcCLATCHY J

\VI NTE R,

it seems, intends

to

eOlne upon t18 (lady this
5:enT,
j nd
()',
.
." :
, t::l

what it is to wash in co ld water at.
six o'clock in the mo rning, iu the '
depths of winter, and ,they d is re,ga,i'd any such fdgid ity as the
mont h of September can give t hem.
They are ~tho v e such trifles .
l

hunting season ha~ conl ~
monced, an (l · o u r - s po rt smeu a re
rl'flE

bus)' nt:tking' pr(' parat ioll s to ta k e
advan tagc of it.
The ~~· tl IlS :lT D
taken on t of t he ir cases sco u 1'(\ (1
and oiled, sto res of arumuni t ion a re
procured, an d th e plans
IHftny
an expedition laid out.
'I'hoso
things loo k vw el ], lIunting is all
amusing, an d at th e same t.illl (}
bene -ficial exercise, (although ' we
of th e "Owl' aro not very pH I't ial
-to it, as Ina y be 1 ud g ed fr orn th e
f:let that t wo of our editors once
se t o ut fo r a day's shoo ting with . out any po wde r.] and we wish OUI'
cornpan ions much success. Besides
t he mere pleasure of sh oo ting , there
i:-- anoth er which coni es nea rer
homo to us, W e refee to the g anl t"
I{oa st d ue k looks exc ee d ing ly we ll
on the table, and we ha ve no
doubt, is full y as pleasillg. to li S :i.,R

ca'
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men whaarerrever afraid of earthquakes or of fire, of course, leading
the van, The little boys soon followed, and. . with them came the
information that the fire ,vasi n
their. study hall. An 0 \VIJ reporter
was prompt.ly on hand, his coat off,
alia an expression on his countenanec, such as brave soldiers are
wont to wear w hen they g<) to battle. . All who is a w him gazed .in
admiration, and the crowd made
wa.y OIl either side to allow their
champion to rush npon the fiery
enerllY. }\/Iajestic was his at.tit.ude
preparatory to this charge; but
alas! before he had time to reach
the scene of action, t.he fire went
out ;--it was on] y a little soot
burning in the stove-pipe.. . "Oh !
what a fall was there, nlY countrymen 1"

to the hunters; 80 once more let
us assure then} of our good wishes.
of our students have a
great love for the natural sciences.
.L ast month we saw a charcoal pit
smouldering in the centre of the
yard, (a diminutive one, however.)
and afterwards a furnace ill full
blast, converting ashes into potash.
What \vill we have next? 'I'he
philosopher's stone, perhaps.
SO:NII£

_--.'

..

IT is . remarkable, sometimes,
the confidence which even the
most . timid animals will place
ill man. vVe have an example of
this at pl'eSellt, ill the play~gronnd
of the senior stnc1en ts,
On one of
the beams on the inside of the
gyrnnasinrn, not a. dozen feet above
the noisiest portion of the whole
yard, t wopigeous have built their
nest. All day long they Inay be
seen 11YJng in and out as totally
unconcerned about the tumult raised by fifty or sixty boys just under
them, as if they were enjoying the
quiet of an nnculti vated wild. 'I'he
students have respected this littl~
mark of confidence, and the birds
have experienced no incon venience
from the novel 'site they have chosen for their nest.

[Oct.

I

Tu E Cecilian Society has re-organized since our last issue.
The following officers were elected :-President, Rev. Joseph Caredda, S..J. ;
Vice President, 1\1 r, A. Sauffrignon,

>

S.B.; Secretary, Mr. L. Pinard;
Treasurer, ~lr. J. I.J. Carrigan;
Censor, ~lr. C. Georget; Musickeeper, James S. Kennedy. We
are indebted to Mr. J. L. Carrigan
for the above list.

A PEW days ago, a gentleman
. A FiCW mornings ago, just after
t.he bOVB had filed into the stud v visited our College, and was observrooms, an alarm of fire \Va.8 raised, ed walking vw it h the Professor of
and the senior students promptly Chemistry. A few moments afterdeserted their desks and rushed ' wards a report spread around the
out. on the verandah ; those gelltle- yard, that Prot: A.gassiz was "in the
.. '

01

~l v~,.."' l)
"I
.....

College, and as most of ou r students feel a ',:ell-grounde.d adrniration f()r ' that learned gentl (mau, lnany of them proceeded to
the spot to catch a glilnp8e of him. '
'I'h . ., stranger mean w hile continued
his walk, entirely unconscious of
the enthusiasm he w as exeiting,
N[any,verc ' the comments mad«
UpOll him.
Some called nt.tcn t.iou
to the grav ity and wisdom of his
cxpression ; others saw in his e)' e
the man of scien ce.
Compliments
were bestowed wit.h lavish t ongues,
and all concurred in praising him.
e do not know how far the thin g
migllt have he en ' (·, an·ied.
A. corn-

",r

mit.tee, 1110st likely, would have
been sen t to wait on him, had Hot

the fact at JengtJl leaked out that
the w hole thing was a hoax, and ,
that the ~tranger w as neitherA gas~iz nor auv of his relatives. ~:£allv
lool«~d de~ided1y sheepish, a. t(~\~
tl'i(~d t o turn the laugh a,\vay from
'hcmselves, hy pretending they
knc,v .the whole thing from the
~tal't; and the crowd dispersed. It
iswonderful how quickly a crowd
will nH~l t on such oocasions.
ON Tuesday the 24t.h of Sept.,
the students enjoyed an extra holi(~ay k.indl y granted to them by the
l~ev. Father 'R a zzin i, S, .T., ProV1llcial of the .Iesuit order for the
p \
dClfic Coast. The reverend gentlernan docs not speak a \\Tord of
~'. ngrIsh, and eonaeqnent.ly '\\'hen

the delegates from the boys went
to ask him for the holiday he
could not understand a word they
said.
The situation was rather
perplexing for both partjes"v~en
one .of our professors, seeing the
difficulty, volunteered his services

as interpreter, and \~ith his aiel
everything went on smoothly..
j\.LTHOUfiH

we have barely com-

menced the session, a few restless
geniuses have already began to
look forward to the Christmas holidays. One young gentlernan, we
understand, was writing; out a
list, the other day, of those who
wished to go to San Francisco, »i«
Oakland , at that time.
There have been several changes
in the officers of the Dramatic 80ciety since our last issue. . ~IJ'. J.
'f, J\.falone l'osigned 1he -Vi(~e l?resi dency and also his position on the

Committee on Cast of Characters,
he being no longer .a student of the
College, and. Mr. J. Poujade was
elected to fill the position. Mr,
J\ . IJ. Veuve was placed in 1\'11'.
Poujnde's former position as Secretary, and Mr. F. Mcflusker was
appointed to fin a vacancy in the
Committee on Cast of Characters.
It is reported that the Society
intend to give an entertainment 'b e..
fore long. We know nothingdefinite about it, however, as yet.

I

W·' . E

"*el'c()lue' to

our li~it of ex-

changes t.he .iilgo'ria (,1olle·
a. neat little monthl Y pub-

, gi an ,
lislicd at ~t\lgona College, Iowa.
"-rHI~

Uatlio lic G'Ua?~dian: -1'hjfS
young', hut alI-eady " favourably known paper, has enlarged to sixteen pages with the first number of
t h e second volume, dated Sept. 14.
'I'his paper promises 866n to be in
the fr ont rank of the religious pa pers of .America, if it does not, already equal the best of it's old er

contemporaries,

It is a good farni-

ly' paper, and Catholic in every
sense of the word, beingfJ'ee from
all political factions. '~T e think it
'w ell worthy of th e pat ron age i t
has thus far l'eeei ved, and wish it
continued success,
Yale College" al read y blessed
with a goodly number of pnhliea- ,
t ions, has brought for th a new
weekly, entitled t he "Y ale Itccord."
'Ve cordially extend our ha~d
across the country to our new
contemporary, and w ish it a he~tl*ty
welcome to the Held of College Ii terature.
'1'jIJ~ :iVotre .I hn ne ScIJo?astic,
p ub li sh ed at the University of:

N otreDarne, Ind., has dr()ppe<'l the
first part of its title, a nd come s to
us under the name o f

'~ 'l' h e

Sch o-

lastic.' It 1'; red uced in size, b ut
its good nppearanco, on the whole,
is not lessened.
-JVood's .l l ous..elrold .Jl / i! !l0 z[ lI e
for September is before us. It eO ,Il tain« severa 1 a rticles wort h y of
note. . One especially, though brief
is, "I...ioYe' lhbor not, lost ," by (}ai l
ITa-milton, who is ,yell known to ,
.Anierican roaders.

'v,re mu st say, however,

tha t w«
do notngree with the w ritcr ill th C'
J~djtorln II)eparunen t, w ho makes
t.he bold assert ion that ,, 'In tra yelling', there are no .disagrocablepeo-

ple. " Od the 'P aeiHe Coast, :1t· lr-ast,
,\VB think it is far from true,
'L A D Y

students hav e been forma l..

1y admitted t o Coruell Tlnivcraity.
Reeult : Freshmen jubilant, Senio rs
jealous.
.
I

-- - - i\ N

exchan g e; after gi ring seve-

ral other weightyreasons why peo-,
plo should s ubs c r ib e fOL' it, '\vinds
up as foll ows : "Because its editors

ca u procn re testimonials as to the ir
excellent moral character from the
clergymen of their nat.i ve towns.
"Last,ly, because its proprietor,
editors, and all con nected with it,
cveu to th e very devil at our elbo'"
yelli ug t~H~ copy, 'b e long to the (~las5

of th e l.1 cserv ing poor.,','

1 ,7~'.J

~.) r~

;\ student in one of our classes,
Incnt ioned the 1-\ bvssinian
custom
.
of cut.ting meat from cattle without first killing . t h eru. Another
st udent, not believing that such a
cust om existed, said, "That's a mistake;" and was corrected hy the

"Some vicious minded person 'w as
baseenough to remark that I-Iobbs
and Dobbs, ironmongers, "would
selliron and steel (steal) for ' a living."

~

.1-\ ge,ntlelnan left a Scotchman in
his library while he went out a
fe,v minutes, Rcturning.Jie fonnd
the Scot reading the dictionary.
" Well, J ames," said the gentleman,
"flow;· do , you like that
book?"
"H V\T ell,
now, there's : many fine
stories here, but allsae very short."

Professor, who said, " Not at all;'
it's abeqt:steak."
No; Inany days ago the Porter,

Mr. (}-- ,came to one of the Fathers, saying: "l~~ather, there is a
blind man at the door, w ho wishes
to see you. "

One of our fellow-students ~wa~
blessed with hair of a decidedly
iiery color, Once in his declamation he said: "l"he 'sealp of vengeance still red," and 'as a gestu ro raised his hand to his head,
lIe wondered V? hy the' listeners
laug hed .

Some of the fail: sex, have hearts
so -hard that he rnust use diamonds
who hopes to make an impression,

is

, Somebody' .envies-the census for
embracing; 1,7 ',000 ',00'0 women.

'.I'he irresistible descent of an all~

eonqueri~lg ~rl!~~' ~~·as gr~phic~lly
described by one of ,on r studen ts , by
tl~e followinz ficure
i
•
b
" 13earing all before them, they
earne on as hungry lions on a. dead
~

calf."

.

J. (i

'

.The street-cars windows in Louisville:are only. twelve by- eighteen ·
in ' size, and are made thus small to :
keep the women from sticking their
feet out .w h il« -the , cars are-in motion.
\Vhy is the "'1~itchborne"
claimant like a mermaid ?
Because his tale is queer and he

hasn't a leg to stand on.

78
: .Among the curious advort.isements mentioned in an exchange
we find this:
'W AN'rED.-A lady wants washing.:
\:Vill any gentleman give it to her. Applyat-I

The same exchange cites n can-

nibal who thus' advertises:
) 'VANT:F.~n.--~s\. 'g ood girl to cook, 'one
'wh o will make a good roast or 'b roil, and
will stew well.

There is also a notice that a ppr80n found "a speckled lady's muff.'

l'tl~ADY ]\f.QNFjY SysTfi:M-I)un /or
<

)

be done'.

Gustonter-"What . n)ight them
cakes fetch ?"
~~ll,Ol)-ke~pe)'--" One cent each."
(/.-" "Veil, ]'11 gi ve yon two
cents for three of 'ern."
Shopkeoporcwrnps three ill , :'\
piece of brown. pa}J(~l' and hands

them to eustonH:~r,,\'Ito, taking
them, looks around and sees a. card
'- - -;""hearing t.hc words, "8,,, eet -Cid er."
WELSH o, INJ)~AN- People about
He
turns to shop-keeper and asks:
to enter. upon the interesting stud y ,
of the correct pronunciation of the " "That's eider . wort.h ?"
~g.-"~r 'wo cents a glass."
'\Ve18h l~ul~ nage, will he deJig,hted
O~----:-" -' V'ell, I feel more dry thau
to learn from the Schoo! Board :
hungry,
now, Wil! yon give lUB
Lhronicle, that there is H. Board in
a
glass
of
cider for Ole cakes ?'\
the district of Llanfairmathafarur-iS.-"
1
will."
,
that:
vV"'~utappeRittUhXllU~8UO(1 wct.ukquosh is one Indian word ; it ~ig~
-ni fies, "lIe falling down upon his
knees, made su pplication to hi m.'
It occurs in Eliot's Algonquin t rans-

Iation of the bible.
i\.w itnes8 in ~ describing cert-ain

events, said: "rrhe person I

8a\V ,

at the head of the stairs was a man
with one eye named Ja,cob ",Vih
kins." "'Vhat was the ' name of
his other eye?" spitefull v asked the
opposing counsel.
The witness
was disgusted at the levity of the
audience,
.

Customer d rauk t.heeider and
was going out, when shop-keeper

said, "Please pay me, sir."
For "That?"

o.:»

r~S.-~'or the glass of cider.','

C'.-" I ,'g a ve yen the cakes for
it." .
S.- '~ 'W ell, pay for the cakes,
then."

0.-" But you have your oakes;
and I'm not going
}lay for wha-t.

to

I returned and you accepted."
.Shopkeeper could s:-t)" nothing
further; hut thought there was a
screw lOO8e 7 somewhere.

·

\

(JHRISTIAN DOUrRINE..

Ls t Cla ss -s-G. Hull 95, N. Camarillo 100, J . Coddington 100, A. W . Den 100, . P. D..
Celis 95, C. Ebner 95, II. Martin 70, ·V. MeClatchy 97, T. Morrison 100. L Pft,~ ,
Iller 95. R. Soto ~ 00.
.
'2nd Class-D. Furlong 100 , 5. Goetz 100 , C.. McClatchy 70, A. ~I~Cone 7(), J.. ~fcCar-
thy 7@, E~ Sh eridan 100, P . Sow 100, R. \Vallace 80 J. Walsh 100.
3d Clas s-J. Aguirre 99 , J..Auz erais 95, J. Barrenechea 7.s, N . Camarillo 70, J . Ds. .
In: Cr uz 70,..AlfonsoDen Pf), C. Georget 70, T; Hunley 100, F . LaCoste 80, E.
Mclaughin 80. J". N orris 80. G.. Norris 80 . A. Pacheco 75, J . Perrier 75, W.
Rand~ll1 70, F'. Sanchez 75, 8 . Sheridan 90, H. Spence 90., V. Vidaurreta 90~ 1..
'Arard 90, J.. Sanrornan 1)0.
ETHICS.--M..

Walsh 95 .

r~OG rc.. - R . Delva.li~ 70., F.. MeCUSKf.f 70, J.. Poujade 70.._
N ATUItAL

PHIl~OSOPIIY
..

:A..A.rgu.ello 73, J. Burling 70, J .Kennedy 80, F. ~1cCusker 85, A. Veuve 80..
CHEMISTRY..-:- 2nd year..
A. Veuve 94., .f Burling 90. .T.. Kennedy 88, fl. Peyton 87, F..
valle 72.
CHEMISTItY..- l-st y ea r..
A ~ Arguello 7-3. B. rrun.neU 72., t il. B urling 70..

M~5Cu8k er

75 ' R" Del-

MA'l'IIEMAl.'ICB .

2d. Class-Ci. Bull 70, R , Delvalle 7G, F. McCllsker 80 , v. ~cClat'Chy 82, J. Poujade
100, J . Smith 70.
~.
_
.-'
.
~~d Class-A. Bell 72 , N. Brisac 9(}, L.I~rank 100, C.:F rledlan de r 95, W. Hereford
80, J .. Kennedy 90, C. McClatchy 70, T. Mor rison HO, H. P ey to n 75, R Sot o 90~
B. T un ne11100, G. Winstou 85.
.
-e

lst Class-R. Bowie 70.
2d Class-H. Delvalle 70.. C. Friedland~r. 70.M.. Walsh 8U
3et Class-J. Burling 75, T. Morrison 80, R. Soto 85.
th Class--J. Coddington 75. V.. McClatchy 90., J. Pouja.de HO, P. Soto 70.
oth Class-II. Bowie 94, .J. Callaghan 70,W. Davis 80, ~I. Donah ue 90,rrJ. Dunne H2;
T. Godfrey 72. J. Goetz 93, D. Furlong DB, S. F elloITl 90. H. Martin 90. F' . 1\-rc~
Cusker90~ C. McCla.tchy 70, A. Pierotich 88, C. Stonesife r 80 , A. Veuve 100.

1

2d (aass- .R.. Bowie 70, M. \VaJsh 80.
3d Class-C- Faiedlander 75.
4th Class-J. Poujade 78.
5th Class-J. Callaghan 70, \V. Davis 78, '1'. Durbin '13, H, Del vall e 93; C) Ebner9H
D. Furlong 7'0, .J. Goetz 70, w. Hereford 73. H. Martin 80, V . Thl cClatch y 90, 'I'.
Morrtson 90, L. Palmer 70, C. Stonesifer 78, (f. Winston 97 . P . Soto 98; R Soto
100, J .'\Valsh 75, A. Veuve 100.
t

ltHE'l'ORIC Cl ,AS S.

F~llgli8h Oration, History. and Geography .-V. ~IeCln t:ehy 71, A . 'V" eli ve 71.
PO:J3;'!'RY GL ASS.

I

English CompDsition.,History and Geography. ~G. Bull 80, .1. Coddington 176. P .
De Celis 77, T. Durbin 74, S. F eU{)1u 71, D. F urlong R4, C, ~lcC tatchy 87, 1\
l\Iorrison 86. R. Soto 88. B . Tunnell 86, O. W i ns ton 75 .
/

Ihl/te ({f Hon or:

L0

et

4th GRAMMAR CI"A88 r
W .. Davis 85, J. Callaghan 75, Alph . Den 70, . A.. Pieroi eh 71. M·;. Do nah u e 75: J
Barrenechea SOt G-.. Elms,70, A. McCone 70.
5th GRAl\:£MAR 01.1A88•
..J::,
. Aguirre 80, G. Georgot 80, G. Floed 85r .J. Sanromsn 79, I':. Sh eridan 70, C..
Welti 99..
J1'ltJ-JNCH .

\ 1st Class -R. Bowie 70~ N. Brisac 75" G.B ull 75" B. :Bnrling 70!, c . Fricd la ude r 80,
Co' Georget 80, A.. Veuve 70.
2<1 Class-IV!. Donahue 75, J . Perrier '72, P O' Sansevain ..
3d Class-F. La Coste 70 , R,. Soto 80, G . N orris 90 , ~T. Day 70.. .Jos . I~'\~l htm. . ~·5 .~ Hide Bowie 70 r M.. Wa1s h 75 .J, N on'1R 90, N. Cam a ril lo 7~.
r

SPANISH ..

1st Class--P- Soto 95·.
2d Class-L Camasillo 75, N. , Bobles 7&.
3d Class- .I. Callagh a n 75.
e-'

A]U.1~H MErIC e-

Ist Clas s-s-A. Ben 85 , J. Barren ech ea 95, R. B owie 90, J. JaIiaglnnr 85, 'I'. Dur b i n 9 6~
D. /Furlong 75, T . Godfr ey 99, J . Goetz 90, A. McCo ne '72, L. Palmer 80,. N. Ro
bl es 75, G..H. Roundey 95, P . 'Suin eovaiu 80, A. choU 85~ .h vVal sh 75, JL
Wallace 70.
2d Class~M . Ch evalier 79, .N1. Do nahue ' 70, Alfonso }) e lll 72, J .' Fallon 70, C. Fl o(·~d
70, W . Geggus 78, G~ Norris 70, r. P ay 70, .J. Cole 70, 11. Enright. 73.
.
'3d Cln,ss-E. Au zerais88,. R. Br enh am 70, l·t De la '\Tega 70. I~. 'Elan 80: J~ Norl'i~ 85.
.J. Perrier 98, E. Sceridan 9fr, 8" Sher idan 90, H.. Hill 80, G. 'I'reuo ugh t 75,. F r. .
W elt.i 96~
BOOK -K EEPIN G.

1st Class-·V. n-icClatchy 100. .1. Fcllom 90, N . {'mnuri lln 95. P . Soto 100,. ,'~ . .Hercford 90.
-,
2d Class-s-A. Ben H5, N. F '. Bri:3ae 75, H. B owie });') , r . Durbin 90 , C. Ebner 9f:L .) 0 13 .
Goet z 80, Th . Godfrey 9'0, H . Martin 75, A.l\IcCon e 7f5, 'V. Meson 80 .. T. :1\101'-'
rison 90, J.. N ichol 70~ A: Pierotich SO, N. Robles 75, C St onsifer 70.
3d Cl ass-J~ Barre nechea 74, Jno Callaghan 80, w. Dnvis 85, ~I.r. DOL:ahue 95. C.
Floed 83; C. Georget 72, D. Ki dd 78, C. l\l cCl atchy 7f>, f:L H. Hou nder 100.. A.
SchoU 75, E . Sheridan 93 J as \Valsh 100, R .,Eul'lg' t 90.
7

HKA.DTNG

A~D

SP.KLJ..lTNH.

Furman 72, J . Day 70, P. De Celi s 70, W . Geggus '70~ G. Roun dey 72.
A. lvlcCone 70, G . E lmtl s 70, .J. P errier 70, J'. Nichol 70.
2d Class-J. Auzerais 71. Fr. Fanner '75, A Sch oll 71,
ad Class--B . De1a Vega7n , J. Donahne Sfl.: T . Donah se jtl, C. Mooro Sl.. B,. Sanch ez 7;5 , F. Shafer 81, G. Shafer SO, J. 8ullivan j r.. 70 , G.7\Jnrkluun 70. H. S.
. Sherida.u 80.
'1151, ClasR-vV.

ELOCUTION.

Ist ·Class- 'V. ::VIe' 'la tch v 70. A. Veuve 70.
2d Clas s-So 'Fellolll 75,' D. Furl ong 74, 'r . Morrison 70.
PEN~fA:NRHIP .

I st Class-i-J. A. Barrenecha 72. N . Camarillo 75 . A. \V. Den '75 P . ~oto '76. 11.
Smith 71.
"
2<1 ClclS+ -:-A lfollsn Den 73. C. (-h >, orf~'et 72, F . J-la.ll 70, .J. ) IOl'rlS 73 , , V H.nndal1 72.
S. S .1nro ~nan 71. It. B , 8pe'w,f-.~ 70, g . S ller-hln,n 70.
./
Bd Cl:ts;.;\-J Auzerais 72. 1\1. Ch e val ier 70" T . Hanley 71. C. Ston esifer 72, (i . 'J'l'(>n ought- 70.
1'r.\NO. -- R. Bowie ~) O. C, r~ h n t ) r 80, ~~ . Canwrillll 80. A. Ar-ruello 75. A l fr. D(m 75.
PLUrl'E.--R. Smith no
- -- 0 - - . rC1af\l"(,1' of ~ ,b l:' P; ~ E F.-\lL\TIl{Y DEPA R1'lvrE ~ :T are omit.ted .]
f

Highest number of credi ~,t- g i ven, '100.

Hecipients of 70 and over only mentioned .
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Importers, Booksellers, Stationers
and Publishers,
620 ~~' 622 \'Vashington-stl'eet.
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Sportsmen's Articles sold at the
lowest prices.
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Gents' amd. Boys' Suit»,
BOOt,61, shoe«, H~ t», , (J(tP ,~, Shirts,
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Tn sh o rt., eVf:l'yth in g necessary for a complete outfit
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OOTS AND SIfOE
Of al lkinds and at the lowest rates,

313 First Street,.Ban Jose,
(V! (·TJC1nghli n &.Ry la,nd's Ba,nk 'Bl ock )

LOUIS PIN ARD &

CO.,

2,74 Sa nta: Cla ra st, , San Jose ,
n:kAr)E~,s , IN

P..A..~ILY

G-ROCERIESS}Every de&eription 'of P ictures taken on

ABT\~;notice and on the
]'ER1\.IS.,
J,.

1l )08t.

Hl~A:SON 

~~ All ~) ~'~ er_:;; p rqulpt.ly

sa. t isfa ctio n g" uHl'un t eed .

deliver ed, an d

_ ._ ~~~- --_.

- -_._- - - - - _. _ -- - - -- -

OU S DUNCAN
Franklin st., Santa Clara.

(/ I GA.R

({;

F~UIT

~STORE.

Cor. Mnin and Franklin

8 t8 ~ ,

Santa Clara.

THE BEST BRANDS OF

Smoking & Chewing Tobacco.
~}ttxchatttlt ~il)t~ & Qt:inat-holdtr~~
In endless variety.
(Jl"oicest Jl'ruits and Candies
Always on haud.

KIMBALL & LINVILLE,
Car & Carriage
P)a:olrj;)iJtl:.,g· ',llo:mtP(a~I1)Y,·
SANFJ~A

CLA.I{A, and SAN .losE.

Ordcr« e..xecvted 1})'itlJ. despatcn..

I

----;-- - -- - -~---..-_ ._ ------------

J .DINEGAN

'~ SON,

MJ@1~@l11JaHjllt V~;~'j~;f?~'1J

Franklin st., Santa Clara..
I~I- AVING·

just received a new sup"
ply of Goods, we respeetJully
invite an who wish

lit.

A neat and stylish Suit ofClothes
t.o call and examine our stock before
going elsewhere. ' We will keep con stn ntly on hand a good assortment of

R

U~~~~~ St~~~~,~~~~Nl1 BE~~~~~6~~;~~~)

.
JI(i)Jl7iJNJ ~IJ,.,U1t<1bI7lJ & ' $'(1))~\

DOESKINS,
French, English, Eastern

pn/)PJ1IKTOn~,

~l'hle cheapest, neatest U1'li(1
and horne-made Cassimeres
be.st Re_'_iJt(J/I,I,ljl(l/YI/t i ,i1/ ~~(1/J11 .Iose,
.A I ,SO
.

.

---

\

1~

All the delicacies ofthe season on hand

Claln Ohowder a sneciality,
_
v
(On 'l'ueeday s an d

good variety of Vestings

OU,l· wOl'k is 'its oum recommend((lion ~

Frida)~R. )

Rot English 1vIuffins and Coffee every
morning, ~

Open Da,y -~'tnd night.

01-1/]'1 ).1']4 i

ces reasonable,
AND

l

wrc

,mtranft~ n "frt or no tratk
J.:

w•••

G

,

SAN JOSE~ . CALIFORNIA,

YOUNG LADIES' INSTITUrrE.
R_~tat.e,

Il l S Institution, which is incorporated 'according t o
laws of t h e
to confer acad eruical honors com me nced its Twen ty First.
T
Session on Monday, August 21st 1872'.
t he

empowered

The

COIl/rSe

and

Annual

of lnetruciion. embraces a ll the branches of a th,orOllt~'h education.
1°1JJR :AI 8 :

Elltran ee to he paid but onee
, , : ,. . , .'
,$15.00 ~
Board and 'I'uition, per quarter. . . .. . . . . . . . .. . .
62.50
" :-'ashjng., per quartet ..
12.50
Physicians' fees unless it rnay be preferred t o par
th e bill in case of sickness , per quarter , , . , . . .. 2.50
Piano, Vomll )Iu~de Ih·;n ving and Pa intlng' form extra charges : but there
is no ex era chargefor the fii'reneh, Span ish or (;ernHul La nguages, nor for Plain
Sewin g- and Fanev Need lework.
Paymontsare r equired, t~) be made half a Sessi on in advan ce.
Pupils 'wil l find it much to th eir udvant.a,g·e to he presen t at t he openineg- of the
Session .
0
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•••

•••••••••••

•• " ,

••

- -- - - - _._ - - - - - -

Ba k' g

o.

,

O~~

H~~A,lW~~B·~lnlr ·~ ~1f~A\m~!
Santa Clara Street, between }''irst and Second;
SAN J-OSE".

Receive Gene ral and Special Deposits in Gold, Silver and Currency, deaf in U- S.
Bonds and Legal Tenders, and do a Gen eral Banking Business .

DRAW

EXCI-IANG~E

(>N

DONOHOE, KELLY, &, Co., San };-':l~ancisco.
EUGENE KELLY, &, Coo, Ne"W" York.
CONSOLIDATED BANK ( Limite d.) I . . ondon. ,
BANK OF IRELAND; ·" D u b l i n . ..
-

TELEGRAPHIC TRANSFERS MADE ON NEW YORK,
' ..

t'

: J;;;;~,~ In.,leTe,)t all'rw1!t. l on, ~q,>n : ?) , ,}'); ),,;£,~s.

~mDf~m ~lm1rm ~@~l~!~~
SANTA CLARA, CAL.

Under the Management of the Society of Jesus,

H

AS now the largest number of Professors and Tutors connected with any educational institution
on the Pacific Coast. It embraces Schools of

CLASSICS,
THEOLOGY,
PHYE'ICS,
ORATORY,
PHILOSOP HY,
~fATI-IEfifATICS,
L1TERATURE.
CHEl\lISTRY,
MINERALOGY,
FRENCH, GERMAN, ITALIAN, SPANISH
(By Teachers native to the several languages)

~rrhittrtuxal,

IIU.II~

~trtnudrnl, ~.ittul~t}tpt

and

~i'gttt't . ~tnwittg,

V.GAL AN. IRSTRUIIBNTAL,

DA~OING, DRA1tl~TIC'

AOTION AND DELIVEI~Y.
:M:ILITAR-Y DRILL~

Practical Schools of Telegraphy, Photography, Surveying and Printing; daily Assays of native
ores, in a thoroughly fitted laboratory; one of the most complete cabinets of apparatus in the United
States ; .several libraries ; a brass band; the fullest collection of printed music possessed by any
American College.

~ilft.oma~ gilfttl in two dtl)artmtnt~ tltt Qttn~~it attd jtitntifit•

.... ... ..,

No compulsory course.

Youths of all denominations admitted,

TER!'IS ;-Board,

Lodging, Tuition, Washing and -Mending, School Stationery, Medical Attendance
Medicines, Baths, Fuel, Lights, $350.00 per year, payable semi-annually, in advance .

A. Preparato1'Y Departm ent reeeioes boys not yet fitt ed to entm' .the College

C01..l1'Sf .

~~-~

Por full details, see Catalogue of 1872. which may be had by address ing the Pre side nt ,

REV. A .

v~4RSI,

s. J.

4..n A.g en t of the Oollege may be fou-nd; daily, at St. Irpnati'llS Colletre, 841 lJ1Q'l"ket \
. Street, San Frumeisco ,

,Pulverman's-leaningShoe.,Store,
First Street, San Jose.
Manufactured or custom wear, durable and cheap.

HIBERNIA SAVING

AND

LOAN SOCIETY.

N . E. Cor. Montg0111ery & Market Streets, San Francisco.
~~~~

1!lSI" ....

OFFIGEHS :
pre8ident.-~f. D. SWEENY,

'. I Vice Pre sident.-C.

D. O'SUI:LIVAN.

THUSTEES :
~1.

D. SWEENY;
C. D. O'SULLIVAN,
JOHN SULLIVAN,
R. J. TOBIN.

Treasurer
"1tto1'ney. . ~

/

'

1

~1. J . O'CONNOR,
P . McARAN,
GUSTAVE TOUCHARD.
JOS. A. DONAHOE,
PETER DONOHUE.
, E DW ARD MARTIN.
RICHARD TOBIN.

~~"""
,~
Remittances from the country may be sent through Wens, Fargo & Co's Express office, or any
reliable Banking House, but the Society will not be responsible for their safe' .d elivery. The signa"
ture of the depositor should accompany the first deposit. A'paper pass-book win be delivered to the
agent by whom the deposit is made .

Deposits Received from $2.50 upwards,
Office hours, from 9 A..M. 'to 3 P.;M. _

~t~ H~J1lW~~ ~~~dl~.li~
BANlr.A CLARA .

HIS Institution is conducted by the Sisters of Notre Dame, and was opened
August 1.872, to afford those of moderate means an opportunity to procure for
T
th eir daughters, at a trifling expense, a sound, moral and intellectual education, such

ill

as will help them to become useful and intelligent women.
,
."
To place the benefits of this Institution within the 'reach of the greater number,
t h e charge will only be $16.00 per month, payable in advance.
In connection with the above, there is also a

Young Ladies' Day School.
1HRMS :-Ehnnentary Class. 'p er Month
$3.00
.
Primary
.,
" . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. 1.50
.~ATll."l:-French and Spanish Languages per Month
.'. ,. , .. .. 1.00
Piano
.
~'
6.00 .
P lain vocal Muaic
. . . .. . . . . . . . . . 85
V OCH,l Music of a higher degree
...... ".' ~ .. . ~. . 2.00
o •
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